
tant* dta—ad m the terser
‘ — 1 Y ou an*

rrttafed her Uaik together and 
et Xtw s half » mmmm> sh.-

T,;
âTü^k tàw W*y ’ Wiihonl MV 
rvmt Kavottagh drew a gold cou. 
al fc» a retail krer chain from ki» 
wfcti.
i ü«w ma Ikw UHI vwfcrx ago. You 
**- vota saved ma from da*»pair and 
m from aaWàwMur 1 ww beginning 
M in laid Now you may *a*ily 
tv Ikal dll tW muewy in the world 

NWV yon. 1 idukll cura your 
Hu meal bv removed from here 

<y aigbl."
km heard my vutw, t ried Pauline, 
fat you k> onr aaâ. il would there 
* tmfdHy u> return your oflkr But 

be removed without danger V 
dual bu reepowoUv 1 have a 
in Washington Avenue kept by an 
apW who art aa cure taken* You 
Ir Lemaître will go there to-night 
ant» vhaagv of air, warmth and 
living With there he will rapidly 
Mr.'
raven bhwe you. Thai'» all l van

look her hand tu mIcuve and letV 
If aa hour a handsome covered car 
drew up in front of the door and 
hear later Mr. Lemaître and Paul 
rvre ustalled in a mansion which 
tded them ot old times, 
vanagh was right. Mr. Lemaitre 
ervtl rapidly under the new treat 
, and ww* soon vonvaleeeent. llis 
rx since we saw him ten years ago, 
i the merchant princes of Montreal, 
iciy as Kdlows—His sou Camille 
to the dogs and broke his mother » 

Mr. Lcmaitic and Pauline went 
irvye. one to regain health, and both 
K-gvt their troubles. Luring their 
*ce m Europe a tiuaucial crisis visit- 
uvula. and the various enterprises Mr. 
autre ww»concerned with went down 
a crash one alter the other. Worso 
his partners proved dishonest ami 

[«able. They grabbed up all they 
t from the ruins ami left Mr. Le- 
re all the responsibility. When he 
ed home he found all his princely 
uie gone. He sold his houses and 
t>. horses*, everything, and gave the 
ewi* to his creditors. Alter this he 
Montreal, ostensibly for a continua 
oâ his health trip through the United 
rs, but in reality to make an effort 
■uumeuve life afresh in a place where 
■rvukl be unknown, and where the 
*l of his former splendor would not 
at him
U this was told Kavanagh by Mad 
oelle Pauline when they were alone 
day. ami when Mr. Lemaitre was 

ittg a quiet walk in the garden, 
for myself. IV Kavanagh. said 
iline. ‘ the change from opulence to 
ury has not crush vs l my spirit. If 
father were well in health 1 would 

>Mitent to live ami labor ou in poverty, 
mg Icmshi-s m music and Freuch hero 
i strange land, ami trying to perform 
duties a good Cod has imposed upon 

But 1 have good news for fat nor 
rn he comes in, and for you too, Pm 
». who have been such a benefactor. 
Please dua l way that, it is you who 
the beiielm*tor.
No. m 4 Well a friend then ‘I 
e a letter from our lawyer in Mon
ti to-dav, which says matters are be
tting to brighten. It appears that 
wr bought • lot of land in the Northwest, 
pagix in a locality which is now of iui- 
uw value, and that somehow or other , 
liters vv>ukl not touch i t, and also that my 
the* » dower of SlUO,OIM> will eouw to ms 
m all Mr. L admirault, our lawyer, says 
A es en if Esther be Quixotic enough to sell 

land tor the tens tit of the creditor» we 
ill haw a very large sum of money left. So 
i cuay congratulate me.'
Whnh 1 do sincerely. although I wish you 

l not get that letter, all the same—at least 
I lanlil to-morrow.'
TUI tv-morrow, and why ? 
because 1 vauk* tiers this morning with 

* intention of asking you to be my wife,

While now----- *
l am half afraid of your great riches. But 

itthtk* never mind the miserable money, 
your father keep it all, provided you 

wy we.
This abrupt and original speech covered 
mature with blushes.
41 have always loved you,' continued Kav- 
lagh. 4 you need not smile, a boy of sixteen 
a love 1 tell you—your image has never 
iWd from my eutud. and often have 1 been 
atpAed K* go to Montreal and seek you out. 
ad remember. I preserved your gold piece 
dw very trying circumstance*.”

After such a proof l woukl be an infidel 
dvnbt your word. Here is my hand, and
papa is agreeable----- ’
4 But are you sure it is not out of gratitude 
iin have accepted me V 
' If it were 1 suppose you would not have 
le T
41 avakl wait until l had made you k>ve

Selfish khnl Kavanagh. Well, you need 
.4 wait 1 k>ve you.* amt she hid her face 
i his breast At this stage Mr. Lemaitre 
tare us and was more astonished than dis- 
kwtissl at the tableau.
4 Mr. lemaitre I have been making love to 

oar foautiftd daughter, and she says if you 
re agreeable-----'
41 re agreeable. I know of no man more 

rerthy vi her. and 1 have met princes 
a my tiare, ami have a high opinion of Paul
as lemaitre. tied hkws you both.*

Mr. lemaitre Ml the room much aflacted.

' WeM. if yea natty meant on it lo 
4 Vary we* Naha* 1 name the «

rw. **? * «!<*■■%
VyeTw

lekaSdaaajmaaaF. rualiaeearjrthi^ 
!ÎT nZ*Vk*ela2la.‘e,‘

• Sew. hitil, I m «ery 
mm my Mark k> kw*. WUl yea not am 
to day1'

* Key. <k*t ask aw au toon. It U au un-
mahyoa ÜM.'
‘Nsaete*u.wyuaa aama'

IkM I aaaaa with aa. I think aix months 
m., a.aakl W auue eauagh.'

St* .unlnrwa ' ** •** ’ «* crvlan 1 have 
i ft*. VaSlifn tkn day ami I ahnll

■tin

iS
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THE HERALD.
PIBLISHKD EVERY WEDSE8IHY

ONE DOLL A U PEE YEAK 

IN ADVANCE.

GRAND SALE OF

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING
JOHN MACPHEE & CO.

Will, during the HOLIDAY SEASON, give

:W,k A. BROWN k CO.
• Onr Store Closes Every Ev’g at 6, Saturdays Bxeepted

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

w,.t hut, SPECIAL BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS, veTt"e‘rth ^ a"d Mati
l)wan llrm. ekartaltalawn

Knit Wool Goods, Mantle*, Shawls, Flannels,
Hosiery, Gloves,'Ate.

PHarr ElwarS Island.

In this Department we are doing a very large trade, in Axmins- 
ter, Velvet Pile, Brussels, Tapestry, Scotch Hemp and Twine

The reason is we buy from the 
cry Itest British markets, keep the newest designs and styles, 

and sell at a small advance on cost.

THE HERALD
HAS SOW Tilt:

Large*! Circulation of ang 
pager on thl* Inland,

AND IS INVRKASIXII AT TIIK RATK OK

TWO HUNDRED COPIES A MONTH

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!

AdvortlaeineoU iDMKrUHl at reasonable rates.

Advertisement», without l net ructions to the 
contrary, will be continued until forbidden.

Items and general news of Interest, In a con
densed form, solicited.

ItemttUmees can he made by registered letter.
Address all letters and eorrv*|H*ndeuce to the 

HXKAl.lt Office. Queen Street, Vliarlotletown.

RICHARD WALSH, Peblhher. 

CALENDAR FOR DE( KMBKR, 1MH3.

MOOS'm I'HAMIIH.

First Quarter 7th day, 7b. Xt Am., a. m.
Full Moon l*tli day. lib. I.xHiii., p. in.
I^kst Quarter 21st day. :«b. -V>#ni.. a.ni.
New Moon 2»th day, :th. 47.2m . a. in.

Men's Overcoats, $o.00, 86.>0, 87.75, up; Men’s lllsters,
84 95, 81 25, up ; Men's Reefers, 82.95, up ; Men’s Pants, 
81.95, up; Fur Caps, Kid Mits and Gloves. Cardigan Jackets, 
Worsteds, T weeds, Underclothing, Buffalo Holies, Small 
Wafes, 4c., 4c.

PARKS’ WARPS CHEAP.
BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT,

Wholesale and Retail.

JOHN MACPHEE & CO.,
Iw.ml..r 12. lss.2 yr ROBRRT ORR’S OLD STAND

GRAND ASSORTMENT OF
‘Silk Plushes, Velvets and Velveteens. 100 boxes to choose from, 

at prices lower than ever before oflered.

Mantle Department.
They are the best ami new-

Rawixw Intelligence.

Rome, Dec. 3, 1883.
Ou Thursday the final meeting 

of the American Archbishops and 
Bit*ho|»s was held in the Pro- 
|Miganda. A series of minor ques
tions have arisen in the course of the 
conference held, and it is considered pru
dent by the Propoganda Committe to ask 
these prelates to delay their departure 
until these be settled.

The Propaganda has divided Patagonia 
into a Prefecture and Vicariate Apos
tolic. The Prefecture comprises the 
southern part Of Patagonia with the 
Malaouin Islands and the islands of the 
Magellan Straits. Father Joseph Fag- 
nano, 39 years of age, has been appointed 
Prefect Apostolic. The Vicariate em
braces the northern and central parts of

The Cooing Pinery CoundL
The announcement that the American 

Catholic Bishops in Rome have decided 
in favor of bolding a national or plenary 
Council in Baltimore in November, 1884, 
is au absorbing topic in Catholic circle* 
iu the United State*. The last plenary 
Council of the Catholic Church for the 
United State* was held in Baltimore in 
18titi. From a theologian who was a 
member of that (Council the following 
information was obtained : The Council 
will be called by orders from the apos
tolic delegate, appointed by the Pope to 
represent him in the busiues*. This de
legate will most probably be Arvhbiahop 
Sepecci, whose appointment was announ
ced a short time ago to visit this country 

il will

These Good# are selling rapidly, 
est makes, and grand value.

been up|x*itiled pro-Victor Apostolic.
The dinner given to the Ameri

can Bishops last Sunday. took
place at '1 p. in., in the apartments 
of the Cardinal-Secretary of State. The 

The 200 pieces Job, Jacket ami Ulster Cloths have been selling I «<' this a»»cn.l.l_v at the tablo
wonderfully last. The prices arc very low to the quality. 110

ago to
with powers from Rome. The Council will 
consist of all the Archbishops, including 

- Cardinal McCloskey, the Bishops, heads
l atagoiiia, the Atlantic bounds it on 0f religious houses, abbots, principals of 
the east and the Cordileras on the west , vhun h colleges, and chief 
and on the north the Pampas Indians,

I and the Prefecture Apostolic. Father 
I Giovanni Cagliero. 45 years of age, has 

..................................tolie

Cloth Department.

Monthly 1
Tuendny
Wed
Thur.
Friday

Monday

Wed. *
Thur.
Friday

Hundiiv ! 
Monday I 
TW.K
Thur.
Friday

Mon!*5

Moon hi< 
sirrs Iwatkk

ih.m. ] h.ro. morn aflcr’n after’n 
7 a» 14 lU 8 .W h * II 46

FRASER & REDDEST 

DURING THE HOLIDAYS,

A large lot Seal Cloth from 83.50 to 88.25 per yard. Daily 
ex]>ected, 30 pieces Oil Cloths (English), from J-yard to 3} yard.

wholesale and retail.

W. & A. BROWN tfe CO.
December 12, 18H3—vr

il 11
II 44 3 l!

4 22

1 522 M 0^7 li a 
1 2« 7 12
1 58 8 7
2 44 8 52
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We are determined to make our tore the

Oen-tre of Attraotioxa,,
and by close attention hope to gain a share of Christmas 

Trade. We offer a splendid and select Stock ol
XMAS GIFTS,
consisting of Odor Cuses, Gentlemen’s Dressing Cases, 
Toilet Bottles, Toilet Sets, Perfume, in lioxes. by the 
bottle and bulk, handsome Pocket Books, Ladies’ Purses, 
Hand Painted China, Hand Mirrors, Lconitc Hair Brushes 
4c.

Pure Essences Lemon, Vanilla, Almond, 4c., Citron, 
Lemon and Orange Peel, Liquid Rennet, Tapioca and 
Mnccaroni. ;

FRASER A REDDIN.
Charlottetown, Dev. b, 18H3.

L. E. PROWS K
SELLS THE CHEAPEST

READY-MADE CLOTHING
-AND-

FUR CAPS
OINT

Dec 5. 1883

ISLAND.

E. PllOWSE,
Sipn of the (h«8t Hat. 74 Qn*^n Street.

McLEOD, MORSON
t McQUARHIE,

IllllSniS & 1TTIIKTS-AT-UV.
Solicitor». Nkterlrs Publlr, At.

OmCKS :
Reform Club Committee Room*, opposite foil 

Office, Charlotte low n, I*. K. Inland. 
Merchant*' Hank of Hullfax Rulldlnfe, Summer- 

side, P. E. Inland.
MONK Y Tv) LOAN, on good security, at mod

erate Interest.

NEIL MvLEOD. W. A. O MURSON.
NEIL M.QVAKRIE 

Nov. 28. 1883.

SULLIVAN & MACNEILL,
ATTORNEYS-AT - LAW,

Solicitors in Chancery. - 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, Ac.

OFFICES—O'Hallornn’s Building, Great 
George Street, Charlottetown.

Money to Loan.
W. W. Svli.ivas. Q. 0. I Omshtkb It Macmeill. 

janl7

HICKEY & STEWART,
MANUFACTUREES OF

Chewing and Smoking 

TOBACCO,
Ho 1 Queen St, Charlottetown.

P. E. ISLAND.
Nov.8. 1882.

M HENNESSY,
Furniture Denier,

No 38 Great George Street,
P. K. ISLAND.

Good Furniture made tarder at Cheapest 
Rates. All order* filled promptly.

(IT Undertaking attended to in all its 
branches, in town or country nov8 ly

LUMBER!

NEW TEA, NEW FRUIT, &C-
Try oui* New Tea,

lrl' IS EXTRA.

Half-chests, 5 and 10 lb. Caddies
(Tins with screw tops), very choice.

200 boxes Prime Raisins,
200 boxes Choice Figs,
200 barrels No-1 Winter Apples,

2 tons Choice Confectionery, 
Flour, Sugar, Molasses, Kerosene 

Oil, &c„
Wholesale «fis Retail.

JAMES PHILLIPS

Marble Works, GROCERY
KENT STREET,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

| HAVE on kind

MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES,

TABLETS, 4c.,
—OF—

TEA HOUSE,
MONAGHAN’S BRICK BUILDING,

CHOICE LOT uf nc*t Side Queen Street.

,11HE Subscriber Legs leave to inform the 
1 puhliti that ho is prepared to supply

BEER & GOFF.
(’hnrl.tltetown, N<>v 21. 1883.

G. H. HASZ4RD,
BOOK BINDER,

A Permanent and Transient Boarders at

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.
IJIHE undersigned _is prepared to receive

LAW STATIONERY, &C.,
South Side Queen Square, Sign of the Big Book,

IN 12AK. THE 1*(>8T OFFICE.

Printing, Ruling, Numbering, Perforating, &c.,
11ST ALL ITS BRANCHES.

On Hand, a Large Stock of Record Paper for Blank Books
Having the most complete Book bindery in the Province, as well 

as the best workmen, we can guarantee satisfaction.

Good Stabling on the Premises.
In connection with the House. I shall also 

open a General Grocery Store, Ac.
8. BOLGER.

Ch’town. Jan. 17. 1883—wiry ex pat pres

PEAKES NO. 3 WHARF,
is. r. ou stud).

100,000 feel Seasoned Pine, 1, U, 1) end 5 
Inch, Ac., Ac,,

100,000 do Hemlock Boards,
100,000 do Son,or do.,
IOOjOOO do Htoddln*, IsS, SzS, 1*6,2l6, âc.
300^00 Coder Shinelee, No. 1,
SUO.OOO Hprure do., 
at.000 Brick,
104JD0 Ciepboerde, Noe 1 end 1.

Flooring, Bcenlling, Fencing, 
Cedar Plata, HaAim Deal, *r„ and ell other 
kinds of Lumber suitable fur Building pul-

I the above to be add cheap lor cash.
POOLF. * LEWIS.

(Hire—Peeke*. Wharf, No. S. 3m-ep4

FINK BOOKBINDING.
Special attention given to finer grades of Bookbinding, in 

Morocco, Turkey Morocco, Plush, Velvet, Calf and Roan. The 
only place in the city where Gilt-edging can be done.

» ALWAYS IN STOCK, A FULL LINK OF

COMMERCIAL STATIONERY,
Envelopes, better, Note and Foolscap Papers. Also Writing

and Copying Inks of all the leading makers.

them with

FLOUR,
MEAL.

TEA.
COFFEE,

SUGAR.
Sew anil Beautiful Denigun, MOLASSES,

which arc superior to anything I hare a"d »'* olber article, to Is* found in a Brat- 
preriou.ly had to offer in the market. 1 daM Urocery Store, at loweat poaalble price.

| Also. 10.000 CIGARS, choice brands.

P. MONAGHAN
Charlottetown, June 6. 1883.

Italian t American

MARBLE,

J guarantee to giro tatiafaction to all | -h7c™'„ ;!n„’°',' ,1a 
rho favor me with their orders.

JAMES
June 8, 1883—ly

PHILLIPS.

OCEAN HOUSE,
Corner Pownal A Sydney Street».

(Oppotile Old Rankin Hinut.)

m mu.
THE undersigned has open 

Yard on Queen’s Wharf. C

STEAM

Printing ^Bookbinding
18 Queen Street.

HAVING this fall placed a considerable 
quantity of New Styles of Type, and a 

Nick le-plated ** Univerrel” Printing Press 
in the above well equipped Printing Estab
lishment. we can therefore offer inducements 
as to quality of work and time of execution 
not hitherto received.

Special attention given to the printing of 
Ball Programmes. Wedding and Vieilimr 
Cards, letter Heads. Bill Heads, Memos. 
Bills of Fare. Ar

For Lobster, Mackerel, Reef ami Mutton 
Labels, ami nil Printing in Colors, tee have 
as good facilities as in the United States 
or the Dominion of Canada.

ned a Lumber 
Yard on Queen’s Wharf. Charlottetown, 

where a full supply of all classe* of Lumber, 
suitable for builning purposes will be kept In «took, a first-class line of Linen, Vellum 
constantly on band. He respectfully soli- | *n<l other Papers, Envelopes, Letter B<M>ks, 
cits a share of the patronage of the citizens, Carter’s and Stephens’ Combined Writing 
and of country residents in general. “«“I Copying Inks. Mucilage. Pens. Pencils.

HA-TDii'ir UfviiM kc’• Bt lbe loweel P*y«nK prices. 
r*u i mP a loof HCCAN. We have also in the Binding department
Charlottetown. May 2. 1883-3m « „ now Miller A Richard Steam Cutting Ma

chine, and van cuit parties requiring the 
cutting of Millboard, Ac.SCHOOL BOOKS.

Premier” of Leo XIII was en 
hanvod by the preseiiee of Cardinals 
Simeoni, (Prefect of Propaganda), How
ard, Led<x‘how-.ki, Franxelin. and Angelo 
Jaeohini. Amongst the higher prelature 
were the Secretaries ot Propaganda and 
of Extraordinary Ecclesiastical Affairs, 
the Substitute-Secretary of State, the 
Private Almoner and Sacristan of his 
Holiness, the Majordomo and Chamber- 
lain, the Prefect of Pontifical Ceremonies ; 
Mgr. BtK'vali ('ament-re Segreto jHirtect- 
pitntc of the Holy Father, the Rector of 
the American College, Mgr. Hostlot, and 
several other ecclesiastics. The tiret 
toast was pnqxiscd by Cardinal Simeoni, 
who sjtoke in Latin, to the health and 
prosperity of the Holy Father. The 
Cardinal-Secretary of State replied in 
Latin, and expressed the deep satisfac
tion he experienced at the presence of 
the American Bishops in Jtomv. and the 
spirit ot zeal and of concord by which 
they were animated. At the same time, 
his Eminence, rejoicing at the admirable 
progress of Catholicity in America, and 
comparing this young Church in the 
United States to a tree tilled with vigor 
a fid ho|te, expressed his trust that the 
branches of this tree would spread mor 
widely day by day.

It is on the 4th of December and not 
on the 11th. as wits reported last week, 
that the Supreme Court of Cassation 
will decide the question in a definite 
manner, whether the congregation of 
Projuiganda is or is not obliged by the 
Italian laws of 7th July, 18M», and 15th 
August, 1S4Î", to '* convert ” their pro- 
perty, as these laws require. Since 1873 
that dc|>artmenl ol government which 
seizes on Church property has l*een pur
suing the Propoganda. The Villa Mon
tai lo. near Frascati, where Propaganda 
students went to jmiss the oppressively 
hot Roman summer, was sold by the 
Italian Government. At the Court of 
Cessation, where the final decision will 
be given on Tuesday next, the Propa
ganda is represented by the able advo
cates Do Dominicis Tosti, Tom maso Corei, 
and Antonio Giordani, and the Royal 
Commissioner for the sale of Ecclesiasti
cal Property of the Advocate Adriano 
Mari. The Propaganda advocates have 
published a pamphlet explaining their 
defence, and showing the rights of the 
Congregation. The enemies of the Pro
paganda assert that the patrimony of this 
institution is held in mortmain, and in 
consequence, with mortmain " no people 
can be free.” The advocates of the Con
gregation point to England where mort
main exists, and asks : “ Is England, 
therefore, to lie reputed as deprived of 
liberty ” ? A like state of things is to be 
met vrith in other countries. It is not, 
besides, forbidden by the law of Italy to 
create new corporations with mortmain 
as a leading feature in their existence. 
The opponents of the- Propaganda say 
that they seek not by conversion to des
troy the Congregation, but rather to do 
it a benefit. The advocates on the other 
side reply that those who urge this 
benefit do not seek such for themselves, 
and that all institutions in the kingdom 
have refused it when it was offered. It 
is objected that as Propaganda belongs 
to the Urban College, and this college 
may lx? regarded as a seminary, therc- 
tore it may lie plundered or obliged to 
suffer conversion. The Propaganda ad 
vocales deny these assertions, and declare 
that the Urban College never possessed 
property to lie converted, but that all 
such belongs to the Propaganda, which 
supports the Urban College. They fur 
ther add that such college is a special 
institution which cannot lie reckoned 
amongst diocesan seminaries such as en
ter into the organism of Canon Law and 
arc regulated by the Council of Trent. 
It is with considerable anxiety, therefore, 
that the decision of pext Tuesday is 
looked forward to, as it will effectually 
influence the future of an institution of 
the highest importance for the spread of 
the Gospel of Christ in distant and un
civilized lands, and for its maintenance 
in countries nearer home.

church colleges, and chief men of the 
religious orders of the Catholic Church. 
The invitation, or rather command, to 
attend the Council is sent to each person 
who is to be a member by the Pope's re
presentative, and he must obey the com
mand to attend, or send a good and suffi
cient excuse if he cannot obey it. Each 
Bishop or oilier member of the Council 
also brings w ith him one or more priests 
as theologians, who take an active part in 
the proceedings. The business of the 
Council is considered and shaped origin
ally by the congregations of theologians, 
which are simply committees appointed 
by the a|s>stolie "delegate, with duties si
milar to those of a committee of Congress.
A Bishop or other full member of the 
Council is chairman of each committee. 
The general business of the Council is 
tiret determined ujion, however, by the 
authorities at Rome, so far as to suggest 
the subjects to be considered. The apos
tolic delegate is selected, not only because 
of his intellectual fitness, but because, 
being of another country, he will be im
partial, having no interest in the results 
ot the deliberations of the Council. He 
jiareels out the business and assigns the 
subject to each committee, advising, of 
course, with others of the high clergy so 
far as to he aided in putting the different 
matters iu the hands of committees best 
titled by their composition to dispose of 
them with most ability and sound judg
ment. The committees rejiort to the 
Council, which considers the report*, and 
takes action, favorably or otherwise. The 
Council has its secretaries appointed by 
the apostolic delegate or presiding officer, 
and the measures adopted and conclu
sions reached bv the Council arc engros
sed and sent to Rome, where they must 
be approved before the) are of any bind
ing authority. They are carefully con
sidered at Rome by the Pope and his 
cabinet of councillors, and it approved, 
they are sent back and go into effect. 
One portion of a subject or a part only 
of the matters acted upon by the Coun
cil may be approved and another part 
may be stricken out or negatived. Great 
secrecy is observed as to the proceedings 
of the Council until the business is com
pleted. All statements, therefore, as to 
what will be done by the Conncil next 

ear are speculation or conjecture, but 
no doubt they are very near the mark 
who think that the relations ot the clergy 
and their Bishops, with some restriction 
on the present power of the Bishops over 
their clergy, will be one of the matters 
legislated upon. It is well known that 
no where in the world is the power of the 
Bishops more absolute than in this coun
try. Another subject which will come 
before the Council, and almost certainly 
receive its attention, will be that of the 
management of the finances of congre
gations and that of the clergy taking 
barge of the deposit* of their parish

ioners.

All kind* of Printing done on short notice and at low pr 
Special attention given to Letter, Note Heads and Bill Hi 

A lull stock of Legal and other Blanks always on hand.

rices.
eads.

Charlottetown, Nov. 7,1883—3m
G. B. HASZARD.

G. H. HASZARD,
South Side Queen Square,

HA* IN STOCK

AU Book* antharizfd by the Board of 
Education of thin Province.

ALSO, A TULL SUPPLY OF

SCHOOL STATIONERY
VERY OHBA.F.

November 7. 1883—3m

JOHN OOOMBS.
Charlottetown, Nov. 7. 1883—2m

Te Her Igjerty’e Jwtieee ef (be 
Peace.

This is to certify chat i, a h
Haazard. of Charlottetown, have in stock 

; all the Legal Blanks and Forma required for 
the performance of your several duties.

G. H. HASZARD. 
South aide Queen Square, 

October 31. 1883 —3m Near Poet Office.

O. P. FLETCHER ,
joet iwived a tn-mendnoo. stock 
ORGANS. PIANOS, and gMoral 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, at Fletcher’. 
Music Store.

SIGN OF THE BIG FIDDLE. 
Charlottetown, Nor. 14, 1888.

HAS
of

Hemlock Timber.

WANTED 1
Ç10ME long round Hemlock Timber for

pile*.
mg roui
Also, a lot Flatted Log*.
Apply to

F W. HALES,
Jon* 6. 188b—tf Strem Nav. Co.

Steemboat Disaster.
The steamer St. Augustine, from Man

illa for Liverpool, whs burned on Sunday 
last in the Bay of Biscay. The passeng
ers and crew, numbering 80 souls, took 
to four boats belonging to the vessel and 
succeeded in leaving the burning steamer 
without mishap. Several hours after
wards one of IxMtte reached an English 
brig and the inmates were taken on board. 
The second boat, after it* crew had rowed 
some distance from the burning steamer, 
was seen to return in that direction and 
its fate is unknown. The third, boat, 
soon after launching, parted company 
with the others, and was shortly lost 
sight of ; what became of her is unknown. 
The fourth boat, containing 14 of the 
crew, fell in with a passing vessel, 
its occupants were taken on board and 
landed at Dartmouth on the 20th. It

General News Items

In Boston they will enforce the law 
providing that no child under fourteen, 
or a woman, shall be employed iu a store 
over sixty hours per week.

The Khedive has confessed his inabil
ity to cope with the Soudan rebellion 
without assistance, and it is therefore 
believed that a strong British force will 
he at once sent to Egypt.

The opinion prevails that Arthur’s 
candidacy for the presidency cannot se- 
uro halt' the delegates, and that if he 

should be nominated he would certainly 
bo defeated by 100,000 votes.

Many of the Prussian officers have for
long time l»ecn learning Russian, and 

what is called the Railroad Regiment is 
now studying it. Their knowledge of 
French was found very convenient in 
1870-72, and one never knows when a 
language may come in usefully.

Not less than 15,000 families in New 
Brunswick depend almost wholly upon 
the lumber industry for their employ
ment. This is for logging in the woods, 
driving on the streams, and sawing in 
the mills, and does not include shiplabor- 
cre employed in loading the deals.

Prince Hatzfield, although a great dis
tiller, points out that the German reve
nue might easily be increased by raising 
the duty on spirits, which is only 0.98, 
against 9.68 in Holland, 9.10 in England, 
and 8.12 in Russia. This, however, might 
not suit distiller Bismarck, who drives

a roaring trade” in ardent spirits.

on
is feared that 50 persons perished by theJ sheep. The total shipment* latt

cattle, 85,788, sheep, 76,806.

The British regiment* now in ] 
ill be filled to their maximum stn _ 

making the total number of British 
troops in Egypt 10,000 men, and that 

si regiments are to be ordered to 
__ t The Dublin Fusiliers will start 

for that country on January 9th, and the 
Seventh Dragoons Guards, who are now 
under orders fo India, will be sent to 
Egypt.

The shipment* of cuttle end sheep 
from the Dominion this yeer are 1er in 
advance of former years. The numbers 
exported from Canadian porta to date 
are. 60,686 cattle and 100,112 sheep 
Adding those for which apace baa been 
engaged from Halifax ana Portland to 
the end of the year, these figures will 
be increased to 66,674 cattle and 118,726

^
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The

On ef Ike greeleel di#o»l vantage* «»« 
oar i—1er poaiUoa i* the inceeeani
changes required to auunUun mail com
me aioatioa with the outer world. Tin 
Mme mode of conveyance i* u*ed and the
aame routes are followed on the eoati- 
aeat Ann year » end to year » end. W v 
not only require to change with the 
iMMUoa. but our change* are a* variable 
aa the reading* of the thermometei 
which really i* the controlling factor in 
thia matter At one time we havv 
steamer» making diurnal trip*. morning 
and evening, between Sumiuei>ide and 
Sbedua. with a travelling |w*l «JH» «• on 
buale and train*, and busy clerk» assort 
ing mail* as they move ra|»*dly along. » 
that we dial them ready for delivery a- 
soon as they arrive at the p»»»t ofth»- 
But a sudden fall in the temperature do 
organise# the whole arrangement Mail- 
and passenger* congregate at Point du 
Chene awaiting the arrival of the steam 
er, but find the Ice King ha* b real ho i 
on the water* of the .Shediac. and l»ai re*i 
her entrance. She ha* then to return 
without mails or passenger», and tha 
route is abandoned and another on« 
taken. Although these mail* are let 
but forty mile* Inmi Summei>ide, tli* \ 
must now be carried by a ciivuitou 
route of three hundml Indore they cai 
reach their destination. They are onlvi 
ed to Pictou landing, and steamer* an 
dispatched there to await their arrival 
hut all these change* "must cau*e *om< 
delay, and we are only *urpri*v»l that i: 
has not often been greater than it reulL 
is, under such untoward cirvu instance- 
Mails may reach us with *ome rcgularit \ 
now, for a brief period, but there l*eing 
no mail clerk* ou thi* route, we have i< 
exercise our patience tor a considerate 
time alter the arrival ol tlf^ UmiI*. ii■ 
waiting to have the mail* assorte», 
aud distributed. Even while we are In 
coming reconciled to thi* the tempera
ture again changes, the breath ut wintei 
chills the sparkling water* of the Hills
borough, this route is closed, and unothvi 
must be resorte»! to. Georgetown, tha: 
latest haven of refuge tor the hardy mai 
iner, is the next objective jxnut. A 
special train keeps up regular connection 
with the Northern Light at that port, 
whence she keep* up irregular communi
cation with the continent, but the tetn 
perature again change*. Winter spread* 
its icy mantle over the waters of tin 
Gulf, the Northern Light herself is tuck 
od up in the Ice King * embrace, and ii 
may be not heard of for many days, 
while mail bags are accumulating by 
hundreds at Pictou landing, waiting hci 
arrival. ^ But she comes not, and unothvi 
change has now to l*> made, all formei 
mutes abandoned, and mails sent to Cup* 
Tormeutine, that Ultima Thule of our sis
ter Province. Here the hardy courier* 
are awaiting their arrival with mam 
men and various steel shod boat*. V1 
carry them across the Strait* ot North
umberland—over ice and through lolly— 
over broad stretches of open water, 01 
through snow drifts, and between hum 
mocks, until they reach the shores of oui 
own Island, where already the team* 
with their jingling sleigh bells, are wait
ing them to hurry oti to the city, ovei 
hill and valley, us fast as the fleet horse* 
can travel. We do not exjieet regular 
mails during the winter season. Not 
only the temperature, but the wind*, 
and currents now influence their move
ments. it is a matter not of uucom 
mon occurrence to lie for several consec
utive days without any mails, and then 
to receive all at once, a perfect avalanche 
of mail bags, which the whole post oftict 
staff have to work at day and night until 
arranged and distributed. Or it ma> 
happen that an English mail, after it ha* 
Ifeen closed for despatch, does not gel 
across the Straits until the mail stcamei 
it was intended for has well nigh crossed 
the Atlantic, vis we said at the outset, 
the whole mail arrangements between 
our Island in forty-seven degrees north 
latitude, aud the mainland, must he con
trolled by the thermometer, and, until 
we have the Straits tilled up with solid 
rock, or the tunnel built, or some other 
visionary change practically carried out, 
we can not be on a par with our fellow- 
etiloniste in other parts of the Dominion, 
nor can we assert that the Terms ot 
Union have been completely fulfilled.

In the New Year's Supplement to the 
Herald will be found something like 
notes of a voyage along the coast of P. 
E. Island (St Jean), which, though 
simple, and not very graphic, will be 
foend of value as being the first attempt 
to describe this Island made by either 
the French discoverers or English con
querors that we have knowledge of. It 
ie mi extract taken from s very old book, 
printed in 1762, and translated literally 
from the French of the Comte de Piche, 
Secretary of Count de Raymond, then 
Governor of Loafebaig. It is • fhet 
that np to this the history of an in
teresting Province has been sadly neg
lected. If earnest search were made we 
have no doubt documents of far greater 
veins than that we insert might be found, 
which wonlfr add materially to the 
mcegre histories now in print, or rnther 
—poraeds them altogether. For the 
faMÉetion from the Comte de Plehe we 
are indebted to Him A. M. Pope, who 
emne across it in her literary reuearehes 
and lighthr jadged it wonid eo ef internet 
to the renders of Ik

Qnat Again.

of the Patriot has been 
a retrospective glance over 

the management of our local affair# 
for the year that is drawing to s 

and ha* come to the conclusion 
that the pre»ent Local Government 
" is the most deservedly unpopular and 
uncle** that " ever ruled the destitue* 

our little tom mon wealth." Thi# hav 
ug been the Inmien of hi* nong *ix time* 
i week, ever since last New Year * Day. 
we think it is but due to the year 1883 
which ha* been a* good a* most »*l it* pre- 
lecennor*, that our von temporary *houl»l 
iin»l another tune for its funeral dirge . 
it i* not appropriate to u*e testai or even 
ivt iai must* for a requiem.

In an article headed *• Another year ot 
Misrule. publi*he»l m the Patriot of the 
18th in*t. the v«litor prefer* *everal 
barge* agum*t the present administra 

lion, none of which are of a very werioui 
nature. iui»i all ol which have liven re 
jfvate«l in it» column* tut mum* am. anti 
■•Xphided long ago The |ieopie clearly 
understand tin* position of the Govern 
ment in respect to the pier*, and ii 
lie Patriot will hut |*>**va# it* *»»ul in 

|N4lienev it will find the action of" the 
rovernmvnt fully |ii*litiv»l.

Apart Irom the mi*rvprwentalion* in 
which he indulge*. a* to the debt ol tin 
Province, and the laying up of the Kern 
•learner pi tin. it max perhaps l*e in 

sting to enquire who it i* that under- 
•ake* to find lauli with the management 
•I our loeal ruler* We admit that ha\ 
ug the eontrol ol a uew*paj*er. the editm 
«I the Patrol i* l«ound to furnish hi*

• uI»m i il*N> with a daily di*h of new*, 
tud that, to keep abreast of the time*, he 
i' eX|K*cled »H-va*ioiially to Uik«" a hand 
.ii jsililu *. Hut the editor ol the Patriot 
L**unie* higher ground, and speak* Irom 
i lofty standpoint. For has he not liven 
i mem bei ol our Lo»al Legislature ami 
lovvi iimetit, a member ol" the lK>mim«>ti 

Parliament, a Cabinet Minister aiul a 
Lieutenant ti.iverimr. and doe* he not 
ign In* name with the addition of a 

P C., that the public may understand 
hat. altho the*»* |x>*ition* and then 
mulunienL* are thing* ol the |Mi*t. he i*

> et a nu mber of the Queen * Privy 
"oum il'lor Camuia. and accordingly at 
he service ol Her Majesty * re present u- 
ix v xvhenever he may rv«|uirc hi* 
ounvil and advice. Inasmuch then a* 
he editor of the Patriot ha* tilled these 
ugh and honorable |K>#ilion* in the ser
vice of hi* country, the |>coplc who 
placed him there, have a right to enquire 
4* to the manner in which he tilled such 
re*p»iii*ihle 11 U*t*.

Mr. Laird* profession i* that of a 
journalist, whose tir*t appearance in the 
itérai y world xva* in connection with 
he Prote, tor ncw*|wper; hut the le*s 
•aid about linn in that capacity the hol
er lie w ill like it. Alter the death ol 

‘he Pr.-te. tor he succeeded to the control 
f the Protestant, which xva# e»piullv un- 
•liunatc xv ith it* predecessor. The 

Patriot then vainv to the surface, xvith 
Mi . Laiixl :t* it* editor. In the election*
»t l-'TD xve tind him a candidate lbr the 
suffrages of the elector* of the First Dis
trict of Queen* County, one of the 
largest and most intelligent ol the Pro
vince. But they did not appreciate him 
at hi* own estimate, and ret urne» I him to 
the bosom of hi* family. Meantime the 
Railway agitation had commenced, and 
it is scarcely ne<ft**ury to say that Mr. 
Lain 1 xva* found among the opponents 
•>f that measure, a* he has been of all 
others not Iwgotten of intolerance and 
bigotry. Hon. James Duncan having 
accepted the office of Chief Commissitmer 

•I Railway*, applied to his constituents 
i"'»r re-elect ion for the district of Belfast. 
Then was Mr. Iaiirfl * opportunity. He 
appeal»*! to the worst prejudices of the 
(Koplv, he tra»le»l on hi* position in the 
t’hurch to awaken sympathy in his 
favor, anti promised that if he xvere only 
elected he would stop the railroad, buy 
off the contractors at any cost, and thus 
*ave the Island from ruin and Confedera
tion. It is not surprising that he was 
elected, and we well remember the pro
cession which acconi}>anied him on his 
triumphal return t»> the city and the 
banners that xvere Iorne, the mottoes on 
which should accuse his conscience to 
thi* day, provided he has any use for 
*uch an inconvenient article. The Gov
ernment were overthrown after the 
famous six days’ session, and a new ml 
ministration/ormcd under the leadership 
of Hon. R. P. Haythome upon Saturday,
"he 20th April, 1872, of which Mr. Laiixl 
was a member. Everything, however, 
xx‘a* not harmonious. There was a 
Jonah on board the ship of State, and 
when the Cabinet re-assembled on Mon
day morning they cast him overboard in 
the person of Mr. Laitxi, who |>ockete»i 
hi* dignity and the insult together, hut 
not without a consideration. Then en
sued a session the like of which had 
never been known since the Island had 
a constitution. For nearly seventy day# 
did the administration which Mr. Laird 
supported dawdle in the Legislative 
Halls, unable to proceed with the busi 
ness from sheer incapacity, and glad of 
the assistance of the Opposition to 
enable them to get through a day's 
work. But if not distinguished for legis
lation, this memorable session was at 
least profuse in vilification and abuse. 
The Journals contain numerous entries 
of words taken down during debate; but 
it was reserved for Mr. Laird, whose lan
guage had become so outrageous, and 
whose utterances* so wild, to be branded 
by the votes of his own friends as having 
made statements that were “ untrue and 
without a shadow of foundation."

We have said that the memory of the 
ntottoee borne upon Mr. Laird’s election 
banners should accuse him. Elected to 
stop the railway, what was his 
course in the Legislature f Did he at
tempt to carry out his pledgee to his 
constituents? No; but hie vote i 
given instead for the construction of 
fitly miles more of this ruin and destruc
tion I

Meantime the Island was going to ruin 
in very truth, and the Government them
selves become the laughing-stock of the 
counter—none could be found so poor as 
to do them reverence. Their lender dared 
not take office, although he had announced 
h» intention of doing to, for the wimple 
reaaon that he was afraid to free his con
stituents, and the principal office in the 

rovindal Secretary—
I by an outsider. In December, 

187*, Mr. Laird —* —'* “ ** * "*

i line, ithe contractor* for the 
term» which release.! tl*#e gentlemen's 
sureties from all responsibility lbr a 
work involving two millions of dollars. 
This galaxy of intellect, now 
by the addition of Mr. Laird, allowed 
theoisclx'v* to be hoodwinked by the 
very contractor* whom they ha»l de
nounced a* swindler*, and Mulled into 
doing whatever these gentlemen desired. 
The receipt of a. letter from the contrac
tor* agent wa* a signal lbr general eon- 
*ternation, and us *uch communications 
were by no mean* infrequent, the Gov
ernment camp wa* in a |wi |ietiial state 
of alarm, lint thi* i* not all. When 
in the year 1871. the Railway Bill xva* 
|Mi*#cd, an extra iiu|mj*i duty of two 
ami a half |ier cent., was levied to meet 
the interest U|ion the delienluro* and 
other incidental Railway expenditure. 
Mr lourd * party passed the Bill tor the 
»-on»truction ol" the bianch line* without 
making the slightest provision for the 
cxifa expenditure involved sikI -mark 
the consequence—their Kind* would not 
sell, nu one would buy them when no 
provision wa* made tor |»aying their in 
tvrvst. To hut her depreciate the credit 
•I the l*lan»i. they sent their Provincial 

Secretary warming-pan t«> Halifax, to 
St. John, and to Montreal to hawk their 
debenture», but without success, until in 
their extremity they were forced t»» bor- 
row from a bank hi New Brunswick, 
il|*m thi* official * OU n notr. at three 
months, inth thi • oil,itérai meurity ot a 
■ Icjiosit ot £28.000 m bomln, the .*um of 
£20.000 to tide them over ditU«*ultnw. 
fo such #depth of degradation weix* the 
public affair* of our Island reduce»! with 
in a mon ill alter Mr. l^mxi *u»«x*eded to 
a *x*at in her louncils. Three mouth*! 
were not long in ndling around, and 
when the Frovtiic-ial Secretary * note tell 
due. neither he nor the Government were 
in a |>u*itioii to tedixMii it. They sought a 
renewal, which wa* granted at the rate ot 
o/o for l int jn r month ' Island delteuture* 
were very low at that |»ei iod, of so little 
value were they indeed, that the 1‘rovin- 
lal Secretary tlvHight nothing of leaving 

thousand* of dollar* worth ol them lying 
in a broker » office in Halifax, without 

n the formality ol accepting a receipt 
lor them, or making any entry, or leav 
ng any record in hi* office a# to their 

disposition . Matter* at last reached a 
ri*i*. The Treasury wa* literally 

empty. Then it wa* that t»» Ottawa Mr. 
Laird and hi# friend* turned their eye# 
for relief. The Saturday night flight 
was determine»! upon—upon a Sunday 
did they start on their unholy mission of 
selling the Island to the Dominion, and 

tind the very man who luul been 
placed a* sentinel at the gates engaged 
ii parley with the enemy. This is u 
liapter in the history of a gentleman 

who speaks ol the present ail in mistral ion 
ifr having scrambled into office by play
ing the demagogue, and who accuse* 
them a* unpopular aud useless. Returned

emor offered bia ervieee to kia old 
ixiMatifanta, and they appreciel*! them 
«» anck a ilyn ikel imv pêeeed Me 
el ti^ luol of tiw poll wilk some ikon 
■and vote# leas than they gave hi* rol- 
league

Aud hare we are forced th leave him. 
wailing,like a certain gentleman *4fiction, 
for something to turn up. Wa have 
traced hi# politu-al hi»lorx through iU 
fortune» an»I it# reverse* down U» the 
present time. But it wa* not in politic# 
al»hiv that Mr Land tried hi* hand ll 
i* Within the recollection of our render» 
that some twelve or fifteen year# ago a 
company wa* organized in thi* I eland, 
to operate a Wtwdlvn Factory. »ituate at 
Spring Dark. Mr lain! wa* one ol it# 
promoter», ami obtained a seat at ila dir 
ectorate. A large lunhiing wa* erected, 
*U|wrior machinery wa* placed in it. and 
lbr a year or twobu*inee* wa* twrried on. 
But it did not pay, ami the shareholders 
closed it up a* quickly a* powiMe. The 
liutldiug lay idle until, umler new eontrol. 
it wa* re-openetl. and i* now fiouriahing. 
It is net*lit*# to *a\ that Mr lourd ha* 
nothing to do with it* present manage
ment Hi* name also ap|*eare»l for a 
lime a* a director of the Ottawa Agri
cultural lnwurance tom party, but thi* in
stitution colhqised soon afterward», ami 
cloned it* door*, lie wa* al*o a mem lier 
of the City council of Charlottetown for 
a couple of year*, and. although thi* 
I*dy i* still in existence, yet it* health 
i* by mi mean* vigorous, ami it* synteru 
*eem* never to have recovered Irom the 
effect# of Mr. Lainl * connection with it.

In )M>litic* Mr lourd ha* liecn a con
spicuous failure, ami in bueineaa where- 
ever hi* name ha* been a**oetand with 
any enterprise, failure ha* been the in
evitable result. He know* it himself, 
and com mon sense, modesty being out of 

question, should leatl hi in to be more

te Ivt Ik* tkuegbs# that 
anal gMr freely from yuur

If there were tut a
•• a* fur IhhtUr 

•TOM tktamkm a» th#

drowned m a I

•••u would deliver a lecture er «ntr a bo.
I eyadf bar# alraady Krmf a arm ef 
leeturo# om that auMim# •ubjwt—the hind 
leg# » graeehopper. ind if I sui spared 1 
•ball writ# a b.N* It d.*e# not pay to be 
odd now « days, and when one finds oneself

▼wm lwst •».

h »• reported Admiral Courbe* bn# «xwn- 
pie»i S utny.

The Mayor of Hal Portage bn# leaned an 
appeal for brip

It IS thought Kl Mehdi's force# are falling 
awny from bim

The British form in Egypt ere to be m- 
enmeed to lU.UUt men

Mr Hnmnel |»Utt. of Godeneb. will oppowr 
lbr Einhard Chrtwnghl in Hnn.n

Five of the Glasgow dynamiters have 1mm 
sentenced to imprisonment for life.

It is reported that Eemgxn the informer, 
ha# been shot in th# county of Mayo

A farmer named William M* Gatin bas 
l-een murdered in the county of Cavan

The new Bridge prow Niagara river was 
opened on Friday and pronounced a •u. ce##.

GeeUve lamtui wa# killed by his cousin 
Pbenu I aim tan. on Friday, at Varaunet.
N B.

The president of the MsmUfbn Railway 
<,’ompany is said to be anxious to aril hie 
stock.

The Crown Prince of Germany had an 
audience with the Pope at the V alt van re 
cently

Thero _
River captains that this winter will 
•pen one

The British regiment# stationed in Egypt 
•re U» is* raised to their full effective 
strength.

pnaon and the mum
IrUnee and Ihegi
many lips. Neither 
Tim Hroly. and Mu 
p«*d# ei. pt at interval# lae* night, 
abiHtt six a‘clock, when he had a light heuak 

ny a poliuent gathering .t 'V— — pnwwwu. faat He tlmn burned himself with hie dr
make# him leel nervous and uncomfortable GaeUve iMmtan was killed by bis c»umb roia.n#. reading from the " Key ot Heaven*' 

itubietwrod round. “ Who is be * " Umtan. en Friday, at < a,s.,uet. and - laves of the Hemte. " and praying
• w„, d.«-,.. k^.. s b izti* 2nr,:
It makes a fellow feel too eonspBcnoes. eUM.|lPS“, 1 U 1 «*> »H • tWo BlleegeBt werdei» V. tb* chapel, which

bwk mean# early death to a modeat. retir * «tnatud abowl the .entre of the prison
ino individual ... -t, .. ^ 1 The Crown Prince of Germany bad an and clone to the cell he bad inet quittedg « ana. au«.o as your eorreap. nuenc W|(h Uv p M ^ Vatican re At the Ha pel be wa. met by Father Ik.».
Y~. tb..„U Ul«* „Dd IW in.. k».ll pr«*rd TW
l...hm..ut • Ml..w Our fim.lj nr.vr I .at ScM-rserel we* Wr- wlwmwml u.
Wok kmdl, u, U„ Uwr-K.«.wr .boo ,i Ml u i--------^,.“2.27^,11 Wu I !*“ —» *T
M..W W>. You m., b.„ br.r.1 ..( — «•••• Ijr IW<*-» *wrWr

of mine who w#e •• ..ut *' in ’48. who *nd ^krr Doaegan led the .l.mmed man to
bid himself from the oeelt-is in # hsv stack Britiab regiment# eUtioned in Egypt th.- .-..rmtor ouUul»*. where Jones, an am
and fell asleep, who*»* head was taken clean arv raised lo their full effective leur es*cnt«onev from 1L-If»e|, fixcl tIn-
off by one of Ibetu while be was culling *ir#p# pinioning tb«- ells.we As Pu.iU
f.iroge for bi. borer ..II. a grout b„ sabro. (^ueM* advice, state that Munaamui ba. 1 wel^ f**w ?enU * ’ ^ 
but who ba»i proemceof mind vD..ugh wh.*n divided to nugo. and will I*- off «ici • ,n lh<* m.rning light
be awoke and d «covered it lying a round to jmlgeebip.
place it on bis abouldeis again so nicely «nd ,, . . , . .* - 7 - ( ouroy. the N. Y. Policeman who . luhiied

Do BUM. Per. IB.
At IM* thia morning J.meph P.*4r was 

banged 1er the murder of John Krony. with 
in the wall# of Miehmuail Prison. Last 
eight the sen tri» guarding the prions were 
doubted, and a large ft*» was kept in ro 
-Tw •• eae. uf emTgenry More «

to more .tdvantage than when in the d»**k. 
with hie short but well knit figure firm and 
erect, and bis manlyso tiexterouaiy that it froze on nisi as good .. ,4, . ; v—r . j.----- . ---- —: . . _ . .

as ever Neverthelees. lie would never live * * nc.k Kw,uUI ^ 6enth. has U»en route iued | but determine*! One the roaffdd Hu- 
in a warm country again, and #. he imuii I u* ®** knnge.1 hangman gwid.-d him diroctly umler the
grated u> Winnipeg, and is now l wing in an Mmnea.u’s butler product for IIHS will iUed »ke e*»"— in pumUon.
lew house where there is no danger of a „^,|v reach l *,IMAM KM) p.inds. worth J^Tlatüîî hi ^'sil^t m}kr'‘"rn*t
thaw. JS'MKJW) 1 One matant later the bolt w.ie drawn, and

To* Emigriti.» Agent who in.luo«l roe ! _ it-.h«|.pmrr,l Tb, rvp-jerk-,1
to leave Ireland is a very a v. n in pi 1 abed *»ur men who left Robinson f»r M. | lenity, indicating that a struggle was going
young man. aud baas silvery touguc. It 1» Andrews. N. B . ouToeadny night,arcsupp. n iameath. but in a little while all wa* 
the dream of my life V» meet him some lime —*1 to be drowned. quirt, and the career of Pool was emte»!.
- by ui.HMiliffat .boot. ' wh™, if 1 do not put A No.. Set,. , '„.tom. ColkeOr „ j Th- M«-k i ron up « th.-
him in a position where be can tell no more charged wul. smuggling American coal oil lr*P W*J' ,ml Um‘ %icMul m,wd ,H*1 
lim. it will be altogether the fault of » huge from i'hilad. Ipliu ! •,d<* Tret *** • «*»!ing »*ry
blackthorn stick. *' Go v- the groat North ' u , , Caibo, Dec. 21.
wert." be said to me. " and if y .n d»> n .t I , r"^\ M jy!*n lu“ ‘th murdered near ,, |e tbel a—
become a pr minent man and own 10U acres Galway for taking a farm fr..m which - 
of prairie land, and perhaps U-couia a laud I lt‘naDl l,ad «dieted
lord yourself, or at least a postmaster, you

the
caret u I in hi* comment* upon the aeü» 
puhlic men He. ot all other*, should \ns 
the last t«i sneer at the course of the 
Government in entieavoring to place the 
Iniixien of niamlaining the wharves or 
piers where it properly lieloiig*. He 
wa* our first Cabinet Minister, in daily 
association xvith those from the other 
Provinces, where these slructurvs arv 
*iip|»orted at the expeqse of the Dominion.
lie had acres* to document* ofit of the i,*»# v,lUre*if ..r i^_> -__ ______ .^ . lit . | «ora youraell. or at least a postmaster, you 1 be letiiau» tbroaten v. ngean, v f .r the
ixa»h ot om I«kuI ruler*, wherein he am »t liberty to denounce me to suffering hanging of O’Donn.-ll. tiladsLme ie eaeort 
vould have discovered this fact if he had , humanity.” ,^1 to c hurch by policemen
taken the trouble to examine them. No , ' “ But isn't it very cold out there?
he xva* either too indolent to lead them, “Cold!” (and he laughed derisively .

cold did you say r Do you know, my friendor too tlull ol comprehension to under 
•land what he did road, anti we can 
readily lielieve that hi* intercourse with 
his colleague* was not of the most in 
tiinate or coni ini nature. Thee doubt- 
less despisetl the man who hail acted *o 
treacherously to hi* |K»litical leader, they 
used him a* long a* they wanted him 
and then got rid of him a* quickly as 
|x>**iblc

Since Confciieratitm l»x*al |n»litic# are 
of secondary importance, there atx> no

by the gieoplv pledged to a certain cours»* ; great <|uestions to divide parties, and the 
in order to save the Island f rom rum, not I duty of the Provincial Government is 
only d»»o> he not adopt that course, but ! little more than to see to the judicious

ny—that of Pi 
filled by an oui 

1871, Mr. Lainl wa* again taken into the 
(Minet, and on the hit day of the old 
year, compelled by law to let the con- 
tract for the branch Une. twfcre midnight 

a .bargain with
V

lbr tha branch linen befon d
*v

plunges the colony <lvv|x*r into under
taking* ti|*»n term* which must inevit
ably land it in difficulties. Mr. Laiixl 

lher knew that hi* course would cm- 
harps* the Island or he did not know it— 
if Abe former, he was u traitor to her 
interest#; if the latter, he xva* incapable 
tor the (Kisilion he held.

At Ottawa he succeeded in obtaining 
term# for the admission ot the Island 
into the Confederation ; hut when they 
xvere submitted to the jieople they re- 
jected them. The invapahles were oustcxl 
from office and the same gentlemen who 
one short year before had been defeated by 
the loud-mouthed abuse of Mr. Laiixl and 
hi* party returned to power. The scvjuel 
is well known. Messrs. Pope, Haviland 
and lloxvlan succeeded in negotiating 
Term» of L nion more favorable to the 
Island by the amount ol $28.000 a year 
than Mr. Laiixl had been able to obtain, 
and the same debentures which during 
his re,/ime could not Ik* wiltl at any price, 
now fourni a ready market at par, ami 
for no other reason than that capitalists 
knew that the incapables had been re
moved, and that the Government was in 
the hands of men of ability and character. 
Confederation took place. Mr. Laird was 
elected a member of the Commons in 
supjHirt of Sir John Macxlonald and his 
Government. Ho went to Ottawa, at
tended the caucuses of the party, gave in 
bi* adhesion to it, aud leaning u)»on the 
arm of" Sir John Macdonald, was form
ally introduced to the House; but when 
he rose in his place to speak, it xva* in 
condemnation of his chief, whom. Judas
like he had kissed upon the cheek hula ew 
moments before ; and, like Judas, he had 
his price. Upon the formation of the 
Mackenzie administration lie xva* taken 
into the Cabinet and received the port
folio of Minister of the Interior. While 
in thi* office he xvas in a position to do 
much lor his Province ; but one thing is 
certain, he took care to improve his op
portunities so far as his personal advan
tage was concerned. His colleagues soon 
perceived the shallowness of the man, 
and to get rid of him-appointcd him to a 
(KMition which, to any one possessing a 
spark of ambition, was about equal to 
that of a policeman in Siberia, but to one 
whose i tiling pucision was not superior to 
a pawnbroker’s, was all that oould he de
sired. Without saying to his constitu
ents ” by your leave,"’ without even re
turning to the Province whose interests 
had been committed to hie care, he re
tired from the councils of the Dominion 
to preside over those of the red men of 
the Northwest, and to dole out their 
blankets, molasses and pork, at a salary 
of $8,000 a year !

For some time now we lone eight of 
our hero, his interests were not identical 
with thoee of the Island, and he had no 
use for any such small game. He turned 
up again though like a bed penny and 
returned to Charlottetown, seated in the 
editorial chair of the Patriot he com
menced his old occupation of abusing 
better men than himself. But he had lost 
ground and little wonder. The people 
had found him out Hie treachery and 
cupidity bad alienated his beet friends, 
so that hie advocacy was hut a woakneee 
to any cauee. The Locàl elections came 
on. Mr. Alexander Laird, a gentleman 
of much more ability, intelligence and 
integrity, than the subject of our re
mark*, resigned his seat in the 
tive Council to contest one for the 
of Assembly, Mr. William Labd wm a 
candidate for the representation of hi* 
native district. Both gentlemen received 
the assistance ef the Honorable David, 
and profited by the prestige attaching to 
** position of an ex-Governor, to such

................they were defeated by
, ffitiee. The Dominion 

Parliament was dissolved, the ex-Gov-

vxpvmliVire of the puhlic moneys in 
support of Kflucation a ml of the Public 
Works. The present administration 
have done their duty well in this respect, 
ami :i# ex|>eriviice dearly Ik>ught i* the 
most valuable, we much mistake if the 
people will be \n any hurry to take 
the Honorable David I*air»i again iuto 
their confidence, pud to risk the chances 
of bankruptcy -add beggary by entrust
ing him xvith their interests.

Editorial Notes.

The press of Canada generally has 
reviewed the pamphlet on Prince Edward 
Island at considerable length and with 
great favor. The Toronto AVrni/n/ Cana
dian devote* a column of editorial to it, 
and Le <'dneuUen, of (Quebec, nearly two. 
We believe the issue of this brochure 
will he of great advantage in adx'ertising 
the Island ami opening it up for visitors 
and tourists, so to speak.

We xx-ould respectfully suggest to our 
esteeme»! coil temporal ies the Examiner 
and Patriot, now that the time for forming 
go»*l resolutions is almost upon us, that 
they give credit to those journals from 
which they copy in future. It is none 
of our funeral, only in the respect that 
we often get t-onfused over diversities of 
opinions in both pajiers. whereas If they 
credited the extracts to the proper par
ties. xve could understand and lx1 content,

> Legisla- 
hoHouse

an extent, tl 
comfortable i

The editor of the Patriot say* that he 
received $35.000 only for his governor
ship instead of $70,000 with which we 
charged hini, and offers to give the other 
$35,000 it he geH it, towards building a 
hotel in Charlottetoxvn. We were slight
ly in error, hut not very much wide of 
the mark. The total amount received 
by Mr. Laiixl from the Dominion Treas
ury from 1873 to 1881, was $05,353.08, 
a* can be verified by the printed public 
accounts. Come along. Mr. Patriot, with 
your $30,353.08. We would sooner see 
your money than hear tell of it. The 
people who elected you to stop the Rail 
road, can t commence to dig the cellar 
ii|H)n the strength of your promises.

Normal School.

The following ie the reenlt of the supple
mental-, -lamination recently held for nd 
mieeion to the Normal School :
Mar, Ashley, Charlottetown, 292
G-orgieaa Molunie, New Glasgow. 2A9
Jonathan Jay, Piaquid East, 264
Maggie May Connolly. Somerset, 262
MaKolm E MoPhee. Brown’s Greek,
Marin Catherine McKinnon, North

Hirer, 243
Simon Power. Oorabead Bond.
Shaw McOallam, Barrington, 236
Thomne 8. Bam brick. Hi Hillaoorough, 232 
Katie McDonald, Lakerilk, 231
Martha J. Dirent. Oh’town Royalty,
Prank 0. Jardine. Hd. Hillsborough,
Ida Howard, No, th Rieer,
Jams* McDonald, Uigg.
Lmme K. MeK-nrie. Flat Riser.
Walter D. Fraught. Albany Plains. 
Malcolm Mckinnon. Brooklyn, Lot «1, 
Malcolm McNeill, Long Creek,
Maggie A Campbell, Brown e Creek,
John J. Modoonid OrweU North,
Ontberine Murphy, MiUrale.
Maggie Boyle. Meadow Bank.
Mnry Ann Kelly, Someraet.
Carolina Btambkm. Oh’town.
James B. Pratt, Puwnel,
Denial D. Camming* Rant Wiltshire, 
Minnie Orwed, Oh town.
Jane M. Hoghee, MiU Core,

Campbell. MiU Core, 
eNeiC Lom "

S

Kate McNei Long Creek, 
nm. North Barer,

Georgieas Morrison, Tryon Mount, 
Ksts MeLeod* Bpringtoa,

A negro wbo killed Patrick Flynn, at 
VivkaborK, lately. was taken from the sheriff 
by a nvtfio crowd and lyiielied

Three San Frinciavu firms employ twelve 
vessels in the Ochotek 8e*. and this y«»ar 
they bave e-iught 1.730.0UU oudfiab.

It
mu*, ivtietl iu re vK iualhna tbe garrison .»f 
Sinkat with tw.» months’ provisions, through 
aid of friendly native# It is h<»pe«l that the 
garrison ut Toka will U- similarly relieved.

Rome, Dec. 81.
According to Uawtfio.i ncws|M»per. the 

German Cr.vn Prince. Fnilern k William, 
at the interview with the Pope, aanl, “ 1 have 
«*aly to express the warm desire of Kmperor 
William, in.I Prince Bismarck for the re 
•torati.m »»f rdigiou* |*»»«*e in Germany

that the cows and the borage, and even 
the little lambs frisk around in midwinter 
without any covering hut that which
nature has given them. Let me tell you a ^ ___________ ______
•lory. S> warm is Manitoba in winter that Z . ”. x, ^ , compatible with our l;iw* iuvl institutions.”
a very had man. a reaident of W,nmp.*g. K»-*.lut 10». denouncing O Donnell a *xe „„ „ â
who died and went to • very had place had cut,on l*.n,i /“le^leaiog reveng. bare Iss-o H°*u Ko*°’ Dte' **
to write to his relative# for an overcoat. adoPUHl ,neb refugee# iu Paris l>rench fore*# h#ve .-aptured the principal
Isjing unaccustomed V» so cold a temper# An enormous mi tu! ht of wif„ murders ^utl>2el* Suatay. emhracmg five strongly 
tuie. Of isourse this is only » aort of para an rep..rted in Great Britain during th. f'^lified village# The enemy made a aieb 
hie. y»»u understand, un allegory so to past year There wen- three ,-n Dec. 3J. ^*5*?,^ French losa men and
speak ; but it fully illustrate# the fact that 13 .fh.wre killetl and wouuded < bin.-ee etiU
Manitoba ie a hot rouutry to live in." J h" German Crown Prince ha# left Koine “°*d lb<-* fortn-»# Hoi.tay. ^

“ But what about the hlizuird# ami th«- after ki»#mg King Humts-ri several ti'ue# , Paris. Dev. 2t>.
mer< ury falling •>> low? Answer me thst.’ W hat a pity ^11 the king# can't live together. ' R-'inforxvment#. consisting of (i.fiuO troops

m. , . ! will Iw sent to Tonquin within the next fortI he gn-y nuns of Ottawa have petitioned 1 night.
-city against the closing >f the Hou#«> of i.,.,,,,- «»,.’ ’ ’ known « ,h- fuanilling h-, 8|W1, _r„. LUUm

to guard the parliaiueut huilding, West
The application for «leclarmg the Hon. , uunster Abls-y. the govMrnmtfUt offices, the 

Adam Crooks, alnnatic, ha# l>ecn grante»l in National gallery, the German embassy, the 
Sit down and 111 try and drive a little ; Toronto. Mr. Crook# wa# lately Minister of Mansion House, the Stock Exchange and the

Çbiloaoptiy into your thick Muneler head, j Education. Btek of England. The luj
ou know. I suppose, (you are n >t densely ' T

tgnvraut altogvtnur) that . U« uf cuotpcn- | ,1,br"e 1*r«e• ^ 1 ed footprints of birds, have b«en Uik<

the 
Bethlehem,

' Poor young man! excuse me for laugh 
iug at your ignorance. A blizzard is the 
means taken by nature to c»>>l the uUuott 
p'len* It is merely the complement of an 
Eastern sirrocco, you understand r*

‘ Not quite, hut you huv'ul explained the 
thermometer business.’

•ation pervades all nature.'
Well, go on—suppose I do?'
Well. then, oan't you see that when the 

mercury fall# there is a compensating ad
vantage somewhere. There ie arise in ozone, 
for instance *

A n ab, yon don’t say eo ? and what’s

‘ Ou. the invincible ignorance!’ cried the 
Emigration Agent, lifting the white of his 
left eye v. Heaven, (the right bad been lost 
in a scrimmage), 1 Oh, invincible ignorance, 
bow shall I enlighten this poor people ? 
Oxoiie. inv friend, is a subtle liquid pervad
ing the air iu the great North-west, which 
expands iteelf and absorbs the cold when 
the thermometer sinks to a cert tin depth. 
Under it# influence the human

. _____ i from
the quarries in Portland, Cvuu., 300 feel 
below the surfaix.

N. 8. Styles, of Warrenton, Ga., watched 
for the robber of his hens' nests, and saw a 
half-grown heifer go to a nest and eat its 
contents, shells and all.

Probably the wealthiest railroad con
ductor in America is employed on the East 
Tennessee, Virginia nod Georgia road. He 
is said to be worth $50.000.

Mexican banana planters get three crops 
a year. The plant is cultivated far moie 
easily than any grain or tuber in the north 
»*ru latitudes, aud fruit is more nutritious.

The British troopship Euphrates is ashore
undergoes a rapid and beneficent revolution. | ïf Gibraltar, about
Th. 1,1—1 ..ruutete. murv fr-el, »n,l rapid ?'**“ .,rum °,bn,ltar' “•* » KunW 
I,, lb- li-.ri -ipiuid., th- -foi. to „L b«KoD. to her
figure of J. P. Curran, walks abroad in her j Russian oil m reported to be driving the 
owu majesty, and while under its inllueuce American product out of the market owing 
the subject i# exuberant, joyous, exhilarated | hf-it# low pritx, although the latter is aupe- 
you want to sing, to shout, to dance, to stand ! rior iu i lluminating power, 
uisui y.mr head. Such ie ozone.’ A . . * v- k.l _*•.» . , ,I .-ut V, ,h« North .rat. Mr. Editor. ! BnRh-hfirt,|l'’rX'n«> b»*«

• , , _ . . i I #. i -, e . I Woolwich arsenal for Egypt, and it isnKht...y. bu Mn» I kit Iqu^fonprt aBdwiWod th„ tbe BorODuhin Fo.ih.ra 
to tek th, Nj-nt ,bT .t ... h- coo d con I h,„ lwm urdered w Alctoodrio U 
•eut u» live away from such a delightful ^ ^
country. But 1 found out eo»m enough. It ■ The refusal »,f Mr. G«»schen to accept the I 
was October when 1 arrived at Winnipeg, j speakership of the House of C.»mmona is the 
and 1 longed for a blizzard and the ozone. I result of bia aspiration to succeed the mar 
They came in the fullness of time, but I ! quia of Ripon aa Viceroy of India.
wa# not exhilarated, I did not feel inclined 
to stand on my head. In fact I found it ex
tremely difficult to stand on my feet, and I 
discovered tbe oxone was sold in bottle* at 
a dollar each, by tbe gin-alingere of that 
historic region. Hence 1 left, and now 1 am 
in Prince Edward Island, where the climate 
ie decent—and where, though ozone is under 
the ban. it manages somehow or other to 
lift it# ugly head occasionally, and drive 
some of our most promising young men to 
perdition. Let the manufacture of ozone 
be prohibited, eay I, let it be banished from 
the air altogether. Let it be anathema—and
as for the Emigration Agent-------

Bui. y »u will ask me, doubtless, what baa 
this bald chat to do with Winter Com- 
uiunieatüm. Well, and who said it had ?
Have our leading politicaus not 
been talking communication for ten veara, 
and yet where ie it now ? Where 
are our mail* ? Have not our able 
editors U*en writing about it till they have 
grown black in the face. It is the Honor 
able David Laird, properly speaking, who 
should give us Winter Communication, aa 
it whs he and Haylhorne, and other Grita. 
inveigled us into Confederation, with Blake 
and Mackenzie, on the other side, parties of 
tbe second part. Now, here I sra seized of 
a brilliant idea. Suppose we make Mr.
Laird carry the mails himself. Iu ancient 
times, before steam was Invented as a means 
ol rapid transit, the mails between Ireland 
and 8c. Aland were carried bv the Irish giant 
Oeeian, who slept across from Can tyre to 
Fair Head (in Antrim) with the bag upon 
his back. Why, in like manner, cannot tbe 
editor of the Patriot step from Cape Tra
verse to Cape Tormentme P I for one go in 
for subsidising him. Let a deputation 
wait upon him at once and represent to bim 
the extreme urgency of the case, and if be is 
a true patriot be cannot refuse, especially 
when the subsidy ie mentioned. He has 
failed in every other department, but if he 
consent to this proposition I predict for 
him a brilliant success and a monument 
when be dise. What is six miles or so when 
yon come to look at it, and if he does have 
to wade now aqd then he can console him- Chi 
•elf with the raffeetion—bet I really don't from 
know with what reflection be can console 
himself unless that he Is acting the part of 
a true patriot.

If voe imagine, Mr, Editor, that I have 
► other ideas ou Winter Communication,
•n eve much mistaken. There ie no nee 

crowding you with them jnet bow ; but if 
Leird refuses. I shall still remain.

At Werden ( Westphalia) an aged prison
er was at his urgent request granted per
mission to l>e taken to the railway station in 
order to see a locomotive and train for the 
first time.

Peter Day haw been sentence»! to hang at 
Dublin, on January 16, for the murder of 
Quinn, at Rithfarnhaui. The prisoner states 
that he belonged to a secret society and he 
obeyed its ordeis.

Considerable excitement has been caused 
in the Couptv Tipperary bv the absolute re
fusal of a large number of farmers to pay 
the police the tax imposed uaflhr the Pro 
visions Crimes Act.

A Providence man has offered to give tbe 
United States Government ad estate in the 
suburbs of Rome worth $40.000 to encourage 
the establishment of an American Academy 
of Fine arts in the Eternal City./

Baker Pasha haa «tarte»! for Suakim. He 
will have supreme command in the Soudan, 
but haa been instructed to nee conciliation 
before resorting to force, and to engage the 
enemy only under most favourable condi
tions

Gen. Milot, lately commander at Paris, 
baa been trusted with the command of the 
land forces in Tonquin. with Negrwrie and 
I le Lisle assisting. |Adtniral Courbet will 
resume the chief command of the naval 
forces.

Some facts communicated by an informer 
have led to the reopening of the enquiry in
to the murder of Lord Mount-Morris, ie 
Ifriand, three years ago. The persons prin
cipally concerned are said to be in the 
United States.
r. Tbaradey morning in
Dnbiin for tbe murder of Kmrnj. He mein- 
temod hi, fortitude to the moment of elec
tion, end died without making any etste- 
■nnt. Very few people were outeido the 
pneon, end no dieorder occurred.

Tour obedient eyyent,
Myvm O’Rboa*

The tunnel under Luke Miokigen that ia 
tejfirr water to Hyde Perk, a euburb of 

longo. bee been ranted ont 2,480 feet 
>m the ebon. It ie ei. feet three indice 

u rerural diameter end eii few in horison- 
in diameter, end hu been blaeted through 

did rock.
The Poet OBoe Bering. Beuk etetemeet 

lor Norember ehowe »n in-rmee in the de. 
pomteow October of *122 700. Then wee 
»t the end of Norember 119379,838 to the 
credit ot depoeitore; compared with Nor-

“ïrÆ.T~rth'd^iu,“’'i"CT~

aak of England. The luggage of all pas
•n|pTH lauding fr >ui th»- Atlantic steamers 

is carefully aerutini/ed.
Ottawa. Doc 8v

Hon. Messrs. Pipes ami Fielding had an 
interview with Sir Charles Tupper to-day in 
reft-renc»* to Nova Scotia railway matters. 
No decision was arrived at.

Ottawa. D»v. 21.
It is understood that Mr. Mouaevau. Pre

mier of Quebec, having 1hh?u unable to fu n 
th»* two ««H-tions of the (-onservativ»* pm 
iu local politics, ho# resolved to resign his 
(•qsition, and he will accept a Judgeship in 
Rimouski.

Hon Mr Masson, it is thought, will Ihi ac
ceptable to both wiugs of th«i party, and he 
will probably In* the next Premier.

Sir Charles and Isidy Tupper will stay 
during the session at tbe Rusm-ll House.

The ministers are busy in their several 
department# preparing for the coming see

The country generally being content with 
the tariff, very few changes will be made.

I a) * don, Dec. 23.
A correspondent of Reuters telegraph 

company at Cairo denies that England ie 
willing to despatch a fleet to Alexandria or 
permit the sending of an expedition to the 
Soudan by another power.

Boston. Dec. 23.
It is thought that the schooner August. A. 

At. Smith, of Ixjckport, N. S., which went 
ashoru off Little Nab ant, yesterday, can be 
taken off by a tug with hpi little damage. 
The vessel left Murray Harbor. P.E.I., Dec. 
3rd. There will be a loss oq the cargo which 
consists of 3,600 bushels of potatoes.

CWtawa. Dec. 23.
A proclamation is published ordering an 

election under, and in Sccordanoe with the 
pr.-yer of petitioners, for the purpose of 
repealing the Scott Act m Prince County. 
P. E. Island. The three years term of the 
Act is more than up. s

Mostmkal, Dec. 22.
The financial troubles of the manufac 

luring companies, fed by the absent presi
dent of the Exchange Bank, out of the 
funds of that institution, are the chief topics 
of conversation here. Everything-îfeems to 
be so inextricably involved, that there is no 
such thing as unravelling them. The num
ber of enterprises he patronized for hie own 
profit, but out of the funds of the bank, was 
legion, and all will turn out to be heavy 
hisses to tbe shareholders. The deposit ra- 
ceipi* in the insolvent bank are valued at 
10 per cent, on their face value.

Rome, Dec. 21.
The American bishops before leaving for 

home came to an agreement upon the atti 
tude to be adopted by the Catholic clergy 
of the United States toward tbe Fenians.

Ottawa, Dae. 21.
The Hon. George A. Kirkpatrick. Speaker 

of tke House of Commons, arrived in the 
city yesterday to attend a meeting of the in
ternal economy committee.

Paris, Dec. 21.
Admiral Peyron has received the follow- 

«ffî—“Sca!». Dec. 17tb:—Sontay is ours. 
Was carried by assault on Sunday, at six 
o clock in the evening. The attack began 
at 11 o’clock in tbe morning. The aaaault 
was made at five o’clock in the evening by 
the foreign legion ; together with the mar 
ine infantry and sailors. The Flotilla as
sisted in the bombardment. The citadel 
wae evacuated daring the night by its de
fenders and wae occupied on the morning of 
the 17th without fighting. We do not yet 
know whether the Black Flags, rebel Anna 
mites end Chinese have fled. It is impos
sible to learn their losses. We loot about 
16 killed including one officer, and sixty 
wounded, including five officers.

Paris. Dec. 26
The National denies the rumor of media

tion between France and China, and says 
that Franco is resolved to carry oat alone, 
*• the honor of France may dictate, the
task she has undertaken in Tonquin.



Dvmji. U*, le. 
là» Bunillf Juer|4i P>«4* wœ 

r là* warder of John Keeny. with
alto y| Bwàwumâ Prime. U» 
asetrtsa «aortite* tbe ertoae were
»ed • iMfi f«W WBe «t1 " "«Mi uf ÜCf. Ww*» •

I làe eee «à. ws* ab-ret k. tito; rr 
iM freq«ewtly ni*!*- tu pmttMii 
i wàu kwd beee owâwd ia là» 
mI làe mmmm uf iYÇ mm*il. femlà. 
sad Hu»à— mm heeeti fn*

». Neither were Mr. Dwyer ül»|. 
dy. œd Mieheeâ Derilt fur***, 
ut el interval» last night, and or*»#* 

i .. cluck, when he had a light bmk 
e then heated hleeetf with hie dr 
reading freer the - Key uf Heaven- 
tree of the Sam».” and preying 
r he laid the h».*e aetde After a 
uie he appear «si refreshed and in 
ud «pin» He then pnweeded with 
ndant warders In the chapel, which 
ed ahoel the «entre of the pawn 
w to the erll he bad inal qaitted 
ha pel he ws* wet by rather Done 
i the tri.< knelt and prayed Tb« 
•rament wae here administered to 
lemned man. and a few minutes 
lignai was given by the chief warder, 
her !><•»« g.tn led the doomed man to 
i.ior oaUtd. . where J.mea. aa suta 
-rattoner from IL-lfael. Biel the 
pinioning the ells.W» As Poil«i 
the few yards t** Ids place of death 
dun morning light be appeared 
.ulrantage than when in the dock.

• short hut well knit figure firm and 
uni bis manly «»antenanee pale 
ermine«l. One»* oh the sisf«ld the 
in gunl.sl him «linvtly umler the 
and placing tb«- mawe in poeitum. 
rapidly V» the lever in the corner- 
itant later the holt was drawn, and 
uu «liaappenre«l The rope jerked vto 
indicating that a struggle wae going 

icuth. hut in a little while all was 
end the career of Pool won ended, 
aek Mag was run up aa soon a» the 
ive way. and the watchful crowd out 
ive vent to a wailing cry.

Caibo. Dec. 21
m re^N.rt-d that Col. Bartons has 
Jed in re victualling tbe garrison of 
with two months' provisions, through 

frieiully natives It is hoped that the 
•ii at Toka sill Ih similarly relieved.

RoMK. Dec. 21.
•nlitig to /{.«wi/ioi news|»at»er. the 
in Cr .wn 1’rince. Fnileru-k William, 
interview with the Pope. said. '* 1 have 

i> express the warm «leeire of Kmperor
m. and Prince Bismarck for the re 
ion of religious |*we in Germany 
itilde with our laws and institutions.”

Homo Kowti. Dec. 20. 
nch forc«*s have captured the principal 
its of Smtoy. embracing five strongly 
ed villager. The • neoiy made a stub 
resistem-e. French loi* thN* men and 
ivnkilled and wouude«l. Chinese still 
he fortn-ee 8.»i.tay.

Paris. Dec. 2u.
of«>rcvments. consisting of ti.fiuO troop* 
e sent to Ton«|uin within the next fort

1a>*Don, Dec. 20.
rial corps of indice have ln*en de»iled 
iard the parliament building. West 
,er Abls-y. the government offices, the 
>nal gallery, the German emlmssy. the 
ion House, tbe Stock Exchange and the 
of England. The luggage of all pas 

th lauding friui the Atlantic steamers 
«•fully scrutinized.

Ottawa, Dec Sv
n. Messrs. Pipes and Fielding bad an 
new with Sir Charles Tupper to-day in 
race to Noya 8«‘otia railway matters, 
ecisiou was arrived at.

Ottawa. Dev 21.
is understood that Mr. Mousseau. Pro
of Quebec, having been unable to in • 
wo se>*tions of the Conservative pm vy 
cal politics, has resolved to resign his 
ion, and he will accept a Judgeship in

>n Mr Masson, it is thought, will be ae- 
ihle to b«>th wings of the party, and he 
probably l>e the next Premier, 
r Charles and Lady Tupper will stay 
ng the session at the Rusmdl House, 
iv ministers are busy in their several 
irtments preparing for the coming see

iv country generally being content with 
Lari if, very few changes will be made.

I«oni>on, Dec. 2il.
correspondent of Reuters telegraph 

pany at Cairo denies that England is 
ing to despatch a fleet to Alexandria or 
nit the sending of an expedition to the 
dan hy another power.

Boston, Dec. 23.
is thought that the schooner August A. 

Smith, of Loekport, N. S., which went 
ore off Little Nab ant, yesterday, can be 
•n off by a tug with b£t little damage. 
i vessel left Murray Harbor, P.E.I., Dec.

There will be a loss on the cargo which 
»i»U of 3,(100 bushels of potatoes.

OTTAWA, Dec. 23.
l proclamation is published ordering an 
lion under, and in 'tlccordanoe with the 
yer of netitiouers, for the purpose of 
twling the Scott Act in Prince County. 
E. Island. The three years term of the 
L is more than up. N

Montreal, Dec. 22.
'he financial troubles of the manufac- 
ing companies, fed by the absent presi- 
it of the Exchange Bank, out of the 
ids of that institution, are tbe chief topics 
conversation here. Everythingdfeema to 
so inextricably involved, that there it no 
;h thing as unravelling them. Tbe nutu-
I of enterprises he patrvnixed f«ir his own 
>fif. but out of the funds of the bank, was 
ion, and all will turn out to be heavy 
see to tbe shareholders. The deposit re- 
pis in the insolvent bank are valued at 
per cent, on their face value.

Bomb, Dec. Î1.
The American bishop# before leaving for 
me os me to an agreement upon the atti 
Jo to be adopted by the Catholic clergy 
the United Slates toward the Fenians,

Ottawa, Due. 21.
The Hon. George A. Kirkpatrick, Speaker 
the House of Commons, arrived in the 

,j yesterday to attend a meeting of the in 
rnal economy committee.

Paws. Dec. 21.
Admiral Peyron has received the follow- 
g;—“Sontay, Dec. 17 th:—Sontay is ou re. 
ae carried by assault on Sunday, at six 
slock in the evening. The attack began
II o’clock in the morning. The aeeaolt 

is made at five o’clock in the evening by 
« foreign legion ; together with the mar 
e infantry and sailors. The Flotilla na
iled in the bombardment. Tbe citadel 
is evacuated daring tbe night by ifee «le
nders and woe occupied on the morning of 
e 17th without fighting. We do not yet 
low whether the Black Flaw a, rebel Anna- 
itee end Chinese have fled- It is impoe 
ble to learn their losses. We lost about 
» killed including one officer, and sixty 
[funded, including five offioMo.

Fabis. Dee. to
The Nmtiomml denies the rumor of media- 
on between France and China, and says 
ist Fiance is resolved to carry out alone, 
i the honor of France may dietnle, the
isk she bee undertaken in Tonquin.
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of tlw HbSAUi 
lion of the slorw

U> I Mild high cnrniveL But you s*k wlwro 
•Atthey to lm hod goal, vlmap and ttiului- 
ehla? Why, at

NORTON HKOTHRBH,
i t juwii ►*., Uf be sure. And tberu are more 

H0M.MT A j Ilian ekaUw at Norton». Tlwy liave evert-
Ion uwsMwmoi «ht«h ««miIiI besrnou* if all the ‘ dun* •*» Uw hardware line that can be «-oii- 

« till» ««.rid lui «.a know tl«at mid « uwponv here ! «■•*?*• ‘liapt-dh. a» usual, I» driving 
lev «*»• .« ijsmi Nine* ojmI tlw
•«her *m King'» *. piero. when» furniture of 

enra- a|, ,i„„^mUms « an he had fur a »ong iwitli 
tag. _ «w* M«*y tlimwn in. i Why tlw mirror*

MwV bin .ml *«rwMMinting tlw l.umam am worth tlw
Haan»aa hen. M.wr pat an a gn> a*’1 um*m\ show. And «Iwm. i*s> .an vus Bltmrttva apswnmmw .« « 1.n»ima« Kve find nhnndannmr pswat fur anlgwl iwlativa

tlmu <1W .4 tlnew fainotiH ua»y « hair» of 
their», luniwrlx mml by King» an.I l‘rra*<r*
«ally ; Uit i».w w . I wap that anv.gw «an 
altml U» »it in them Nor whoukl « mill I»
HiihlwU fr.su

It «a» hnUiauth lighlwl ami illumi-

tlw 'taring traile at tl»>
MANORt> WfOKSTOBE.

< lia|i|wllei i» the rage. Kvoryomt goo» to 
t ha|f|wlht and everyone i» right, for there 
am to lie hod oxivllent baryaiu» every 
tinw. OiiklreiiN U>y» a »pm*ialtv. Kents
< lau* « realm |4ea»aiit hu*tU> anti mnfu»ton 
at the IHamoml lw*ik»U>re.

Tmb *• Mom Me»- wem me »ut in their mmmI
Inn» <« tliriihtma» «lay. liât «liât «wm out 
of tlwm ma«k« up in tied «anging U tlwir 
paueity in nutnlwr»

« 'namniA» «a» eheervwd in tlw »ity >enter- 
e> eith ill He. Imh.*. tellw Ver”11 llu

»«. in W Ih
morning a let ««veeing

Kwna Mcltoit.Ai i %»i> Wiiajau I.vrtbr, 
of thi* city, «ero fined fiftv «Udlnr» ««neh on 
Fritlny, hy tlw Stipendiary Magi-trot. f«-r a 
brwat h tif tlw Mratt Art.

>»*nat«*r Montgomery arrive.I in Iowa U- 
day Senator M«mtg«>m**ry and SenaUw llay- 
thonw will hate «Rtawa «m tlw ltith 
psomimth. >enaU.r t arvell on«l w ifc leave t.»-

Thb Hah mam in from « «wrgeU.e u at LJO 
yesterday evening. A* tlwm wem tlin»« «lay»' 
mail» U> lw distrilHitnl. it may tw uuii^ine.1 
tlw I* « ». « lerk» di«l not liave nturb of a gonial 
« hn»iina*

Ti«r ferry lmet U*t««»«u tTiariutteUm n and 
SHith|»«rt lia» «wommI ninnmg Tlw hard 
fm*t on Hntunlay night an.l Sunday «ettlwl 
tlw burine»» On M«*wlay farmer» 
from Smtli|»>rt. Itirky Point and other'

Tua Yn/wV» •»»« rA Diri—«»r « hat i» loft «»f ! 
Iwr—will lie up in Halifax «luring tlw « in-1 
ter Her « rew have gone U» Quel*» , all | 
«•xrept two «illkwra. «Iw 
take charge. Tlw too* by tlw tire U o»U-

uf Uw Flail Market. *hu»e exhibition of 
grvwwie» 6»r tlw ne« year -or llw ««H for 
that matter i* attra«live eitowgh to «Iran 

at âwuege tlw atom from mem 
y eve. ami if «lew «ke* m>t fall U» any 

g mat extent tin» m^okoii. My rick» price» for

CMwne» «h», which la mat aa «hail«factory. 
i« Iwg unre more u> «-all attention tv

». X HAW*o% A Ul'x
elw irveplaU»! g«*fda. « hii'h, a* tlw adver- 
tnwiiwnt aeta forth, am for |*riro an.l «leeign 
unwpialhiil m the citv.~ You ran we your
self m ea* h artick« a» in a mirror, and, if tlw 
image ia not l*«autiful. it ia tle« fault of 
ustum utom titan art. Wlwro «an you oIk 
tam Iwtter or tie ire Iwautilul New Year’» 
• ani« than at

>1. II. HAMZARt»'» *
F^ bo proiii|itly ana went no * lwn«, ««r. in fact, 
holi.tay laie « gta*la of all kimla >>f «kwigti». 
and tie» low««»t |i«ving pri«»*a. Yon iwrel 
«ant for n«.thing m tin» i*«o*oii in tlw line of 
fruit ». long •»

MALIfKRMTUN's *TVBB
■WUela «hem It doea. iwxt tlw 11 »KAl l> olhce, 
«•n Quwmi St, |A« y «mi » lah to tran»,*frt 
y.HiiwIf in imagination to tlw ever-ghele» of 
I lori.la or any ««IIwr |*irt of tlw tfmpir* thi» 

I.okl aeoaoli ** If mi go to Kalder>to||'<, an*I 
'• invest in banana» <>r « «range», and |mU« tlwm 
r 1 «mi tlw i brialma» table Or. without going 

| ««• tlw tropica, do you « lab to keep ymimelf 
al « arm »t»l«<'' Il mi tlwm i»

mated at •!<**•

A riRR broke out at Dimda» ou Tliur»Uiy 
night laat and «U«»troyi»l tl«« atom and »tock 
«•f Mr. Richard Hsrirttr. Tlw pn>|**riy «sa 
inaiireil in the City of I .«union Inaiiran.o 
< onipeny, of which Mr. John M«J\a* Iwn» i» 
agent for IV K Island

An entertaiiiiiwin «aa recently given in 
St. Mary'* llall, Tigniah, and, not« ithataml- 
mg tlw unfavorable «eatIwr. it «a» very 
»u«i-e»efiil. All |»nwwnl ««njoyetl tlwmaelver* 
■ml th«« managing ( ommitU» deserve «*mdit 
for tlw maniwr in which the programme «a» 
car rim I out

Snu A noth an Chari va at Am near.— A 
young man nani«»l William Corbett, of Gold• 
Htnvam, N. 8., while firing off, in honor «if the 
•Mvosian, had hi» gun burnt, ami hi* arm ao 
badly »hatten»l that it i* fuamd amputation 
«ill Iw twcivaaary . When will tin»*» i«li«>tic 
charivarie» have an end-'

Mr». O’Keii.i y, widow of tlw late Jam«» 
O'Reilly, wh«> ke|»t tlw Wateribnl llouae in 
thi* city, «lied in jail, on Sunday night last. 
It appear» that tlw unfortunate woman, who 
bad I wen acting strangely, «a» arn»*t«»l by 
tlw Police on Saturday ami *ent t«> jail, to 
await lier trial on Monday, for an a**ault.

in a genial warm »!»!•■
JOHN M.M’MtOl* A CO . 

who » dl cater t«> y«Mir want* ami furin*li 
yon at n.liculouriv !••« pri«v» with bat», 

ill mmaiii ami i «■ape. « I rawer*, limier», ami dot lung in»i«le 
and out, that will tuuihle you to laugh at all 
tlw th«vrimrtueu»r» in ("liarl«>tt««ti>wn, no 
matUir h«»w low ami vulgar tlwy may fall, 
or Wi.uhl you have a r.cA«r»A« «limier, «loin* up 
in that «'iii.-uman f**hi«»n. that Yemlerbilt i* 
•aid t«- Iw cultivating, but rannot attain.

K RVNUiV » RWTACaAXT

uiiiHt have laid in a trmiwml«»u» stock of 
raiein*. currant», fruit». *pi«e», ami tlw 
otlwr ««teeters n»iuirwl for tlw xiemii, in 
«•nier to meet the «leinaiid U|*ni them during 
tlw pa*t few «lay». It woo un|wwedenU*l. 
Ami, in fact, tlw *anw might 1*« *ai«l of tlw 
well known ami pofHilar

L. K. rRuwak,
wlw, if an enterprising *tatist went around, 
««Mild Iw fourni to have ■uppli«»l more |wopk« 
|4uwing in umler the *ign of tlw " Big list" 
than woukl find »pe«v« in the Market Hall.

J. B. MACDONALD’#
clerk* went kept pretty I tuny «luring the 
week, ami for that matter an« bu»y yet and 
«ill Iw a* long a* Iw maintain* hi* roputa
lion for Nolulitv ami «•lnvapne»*, w I wilier in 
tlw line of « hitiiing, dry goods, or boot* ami

r. Mil*a«.man'*
..........  ha» risen a humlnri |wr «wnt in tlw
mark««t of late, you can get your «Iry good», 
your rssor*. ymir l**>t*, y«Mir hat*. « Iwrever 
you pk«a*o. but for «**1 «-Iwnp tea you muet, 
alwolutitly, go to Monaghan'*, not forgetting 
«vider, sugar, apiiw.

Now. swtlant lioys. 1 leave you Iw**-,
««• serve your customers, said Bruce.

Tin* might liave Iwten »«id with a* much 
pmpriety hy

D A. URl’CK
luring tlw holnlay* a* tlw original at Han- 
mskburn. hy tlw gn«at warrior who i-ut 
kitlw* in |•!««»•■ in»t««ad of making them, 

ami. «erte*, m«m« than « l«ith«w, f«»r at our 
h«»nw tlw rush to Bruce'* «u» imtiwnwo, a* 
tlw n«|s>rter mniark» with *o much
originality. Now wo iia»* on t«>

a living visit, and if y «mi «!«• not fwl like a 
now man nftor it, n une to tlx. lira vu» ofthe 
ami we *hall refund y «mi y«»nr money . pro
vided you pav teii years «ubscriptûin in 
a«lvante. <ming from thing» animal to 
thing* inlelkwtnal there i*

MAR via’* R4H»K#TORK. 
wlwre tlw work* of all our <vlebrat««d /<hmh 
an* to Iw luul. a* well a* toy*, «loll*, va*o*. 
Christina* prowonts. Tlw «f«.il* are in pn«- 
fusion—blue eyed—gokl Imaded «Inrling*. It 
would require tlw, |wn of a Dumas to •!«**- 
crihe tlw Iwaututs scatldnwi carelessly aruiiml 
tlw jewelry store of

K. W. TAVIjOR.
Such luxury such ckvgamv, ami *uch «-lwa|>- 
iws*. It is almost im-tvilible, hut it is, 
nevertlwk***, true, that Taylor sell* at price» 
that would Iw considered «mi tragooiisl y «•hea|i 
a year go. iKui't Iw frighteiuul at the *plon- 
«lor you Iwhol.l in the window. step in ami 
buy present* for your ffivml*. ami if j 
have m> *w«w«tlwert, then for your mother-in- 
law . But |sirha|>* you oro not that way of 
thinking. Perhaps the family jewel* are 
sufficient for you. In that case, «loar sir, or 
madame, tlrnre i» the

XV f much regret to announce 
column* to-day tlw «leath of Mr. 
Ixiughran, of Orwell. Tor some year* he 
held tlw |*wition of Postmaster for th«« Dis
trict, and uiijoye«l the esteem ami «vtnfideme 
of the community generally . We tendor our 
*yni|«thy to hi* family in their Iwroavement.

Sorb knav ish idiot,or idiotic knave, set a 
story afloat on Monday and circulated it 
industriously through the city, that one of 
Uw member* of a well-known and reaperted 
family had lwen drowmwl while crowing the 
river. Much suffering was cauaed by the 
news, until it was discovered to Iw a Imitai

Iwen elected

JOHN macpiirk, a co’s., 
wlwro, if you cant get «Iry g<Mtd* to vour 
*ati*fa«'tion. y «mi aro hard to nktaso. imitwd. 
Any.me that fiasse* Mcllwe * famous «Iry 
giMsI* *t«iro«-an tell that Christina* i* ui*m u* 
in all it* force ; that the *ea*on j* n>i«l ami 
that a pik« of uioiM«y is pa**mg over the 
ivMinhir*. Ami |*«<i|ik> emerge liapiiy and 
ivmtent la«l««n with goc*l woli.l ami clwap 
«Iro*» gtMBtl*, w.Hiktn ma lit It*, velvet*—all 
kiml*. Mcllieo i* the «eutfv of attraction, 
g" at "iiiv to MvPIweV Tlwn if vou aro not 
lo»t to all *en*e of the litn««** «if tiling* w hen 

<>u have «.««n all those thing*. <v>um« to thi* 
'lh«v« ami »uh»«-nU« for the I lr.it ti n f«.r |sS4, 

the beat, tlw brightest, the newsiest weekly 
l«ai«er in all Canaila—one dollar romonilwr, 
only iw dollar. Ami last, but hy no mean* 
k«a*t. tlwro aro

PKRKIN8 A STERNS
Now we «le not want to say ra*h thing*, and 
wo an* not in the l««a*t angry, but we say 
thi*:—the man who will go Into the Iwauti- 
ful «nil furnislwd, well laid out *t««ro of 
Perkin* and Stem* and leave dissatisfied is 
no man at all—he is. in all probability, a 
woman, w ho internl* calling again when she 
finds she cant procure g«**l» chos|wr 
Iwtter anvwhere else*.

WRECK SALE.
For the Benoit of all Concerned

To be sold by publir Auction.

On Friday,
Th, ÏNU la,!., »l 11 •>Ueh,

Th, HULL MATKKIXUi of ih.

BRIG “ALFHETA.”

auo TONS KKU18TBE,
• bo now lie* itranded four mile* north of Port 

Hnatina», «‘ape Breton ; also

THAT MTliiS ill IAIMD I AIM*.
CoLoietinir of Dry Good», Hardware, Gruceneo, 

Iron, Metal Bar». Marble. *n«t »b«.ut 
1000 boxer Tinplate».

FURNITURE I
ILL TBE LI

LKMVK1. Pis)LK.
Agent. 

Dw 20, iwci

MrKKKN,

X

Lllllili STÏLtL
Drawing Room Saits,

IN STORE
FI»L'R Su|ierior Extra, choice Brand*. Patent ' 

Idler, ‘ Heater," " Kent’
8VUAV Gr»nuUu»l 

Porto Kiw, bb«l*
lhi‘lllH»i. bill.

. tiem*» and 1,1
M« ll.ASSKS I'boirr Barimi'o?*. Antnrua. Trini ; 

ilad, pun»., tierce* and l bb
TEA Fine New Nea*ou'*, Keieuw, « "oniron 
RAISIN» New \ aleocia» mid I»l<1ou Giver- 
CURRANTS Provincial and Patra». UbU . cane* ,

half bid-
R(« K lue lb. bud SO lb. *ack*
CUKFTsK -Cornwall and Dunk Hirer Farlm ie- 

BIHCVIT S«*la, Sugar, Finit, XVine. etc. 
KEROSENE Standard I>om. te»t. Prime White, 

Water AX’bite, bbl* ; Pratt’» A»tral, caw*, 
5 ira I tin*

8« «DA Hi-carb Wa-Uing Sola.
HOLE LEATHER L.g.i i . lh -t. No. 1 „..d No ». 
PIPF24 T I) and Wooit.tock l an.l 2 gru- L.te, 
MATCHES- Chteoe’», 1 I and 15 gro-* boxe»
8«IAP - Pale, Hong Kong. Superior Brown
WRAPPING PAPER MamlU, Brown Straw, 

Paper Bag-. a**ort«*l ««”*.

HKibOMS, rAILS. TOHACCO.Ar.

Wholesale at Lewe*l Prices.

FENTON T NLWBERV.
hn lottetown. I»er. W, l*M3 Ji

SOLE LEATHER

In Silk Caluline, Silk Poile, Raw Silk, 
Turkish Silk. Tapestry.

Silk Plushes,

Chamber Suits,
In Walnut. Ash, A*h and Walnut. A 

great variety of |guntod Chamber 
Suit*, Sofa*. Lounge*. Bedsteads 

(iron ami w«m*1), Tables, 
Bureau*. Sinks, Ward- 

robea, Book Cases,
Writing Ikwk* and Tables, all the leading 

varieties of Chairs, cane and wood- 
scut ami upholstered.

HIM PI IlMTI E
Coniicie#,' Poles, Roller*. Brackets. Bands, 

Curtain Hohlors, Tassels, Omis, 
Venetian Blimls. and Inside 

and OuUtide Shutters. &c..

”eep
Picture Moulding,

100 different sizes and patterns, Walnut, 
Gilt, Rose and Gill, Kbunizcsl, Rustic, 1 

Ac., made to order, Pictures 
mounted, Ac., very cheap.

Mirrors & Looking Glasses.
All the leading styles Looking Glasses and 1 

Mirrors Plate* to replace tho»«* 
broken, at lowest prices.

CHAIRS RE - SEATED,
in Cane or Perforated Bottoms.

». A. BRUCE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

U or E U STOCK E /> with the following

Goods !
and offer* them at

'REDUCTION OF 20 PER CENT.

BEITS’ UNDERWEAR,
Flannel Shirts,

Fur Caps,
Kid Mitts,

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

OVERCOATINGS.
Which vou van have made to your measure cheaper than imported, 

Readv-mude.

Decemlier 21, 1883
D. A. BRUCE,

72 Queen Street, Charlottetown.

BEAUTIFUL AND SUBSTANTIAL

Holiday Presents.
liRAMi snow iif Hirn-mni waul

Brackets, Fire Screens, Music St«s>ls 
Fam-y Parlor Tables. Wall Pockets, 

A«\, on hand ami ma«lv ami 
nmuntetl to onler. Ac. 1)’

CO u.;

All kinds of Children's re«|iiisites in 
the Furniture line.

Tiih following Officer» hav 
for tin* Cliarloltetown Literary and Scientific 
Society for the coming year : President. 
William Kennedy - 1st Vice-President, Akix. 
McKinnon; 2n4 Yice-lYeswIont, lames XV. 
Mullally ; F.xecütiv^H'<»mmittee, John New- 

non, RobL Angus, and Itonald McKenzie; 
Secretary, H. C. McIVmald.

Tim market on Friday wo* the Christina* 
market, for though it was intended to give 
that honor to Monday—Christmas Kve—the 
attemlance was small. The market house 
presented a very fine apptvaranco «luring all 
last week, but reached a climax on Friday. 
Blake Brothers, a* usual, came to the front 
with their magnificent display.

A latm 8l John’*, Newfoundland, «ltwpeti-h 
say*. There aro four vessel* now misring 
from tlie |*>rt of St. John's, ami utterly <le*- 
painvl of. They were Uiuml from St John's 
to port* in Cape Breton and Prince Edward 
Island. Their names are Orion, Sont Hailey, 
tiara and Iakus. They were all out iu the 
hurricane of the 17th November, and prob
ably succumbed to it* ftiry

A mut Uw last day of this year that tine 
pai»r, tlw Pictou .Vnm, will pass from tlw 
liand* of tiie present proprietor, Mr, William 
Harris, into those of Mo*er*. C. D. Macdonald 
and W. I). Teuton. Mr. Tanton is a native 
of Charlottetown, a practical printer, smart, 
active, enterprising, and sure wo aro that 
under the control of him and his jwirtner the 
Sett* will not degenerate. Wo wish them 
bright success and a flourishing year.

Mr. John Pickard, member for York, New 
Brunswick, is deed. Mr. Pickard ha* lwon 
ill for quite a time, and hence hi* «loath i* 
not altogether unexpected. Ho wo* a liberal 
of e mild type, and was returned hy over 900 
majority at the last general election He 
was very popular among all classes and sec
tions, and received conservative as well as 
liberal rotes. Although the constituency is 
Grit, it is thought an effort will be made to 
wrest it from them.

Thi following complimentary notice wo 
dip from the Statesman, published in Austin, 
Texas:—

“ Mr. Chartes McNeill, the telegraph opera
tor who took the Preetdenfs message for title 
paper yesterday deserves a epedal compli
ment Every word was folly reported, an.l 
written in a bold, legible hand. It wae the 
most creditable piece of telegraphic reporting 
that hie come aider oar notice for a long 
while. The me—ge contained over 10,000 
words, and the operator's copy was one of 
the beet pieces of manuscript ever sent from 
the Western Union office in this city.”

The/oang gentleman so favorably referred 
to in the foregoing, to a eon of oar esteemed 

.aixArditUkl McNeill, Req., and we 
I to — that he so well sustains abroad

LONDON HOUSE
a» large u* life ami I wit»- a* natural, with it*

| magnificent array of niantkw, fur*, rol 
in «air a|ltj ot|,or £,**!*. specially arranged ami 
M«niar«l priced for this m«a*oii. Or if you shall hold 

aloof and k««t«|> your hands in your |xM-k««ts, 
with a look of tix«*l rosolvo not In buy on your 
marble brow, let us unploro you to visit 

wbllnkk’s
ere vou register any rash vow. Seo his «i>l- 
Iv. tion of wat«'h«v*. gold ami silver rings 
broaches, vases, huslms, plate.I g«KMls, diam- 
«uitls, |M«arls, iMwkUev*, anything and cvery- 
tliing. not omitting his specta«-kw ami «colored 
glasses. Or |«erha|is you would prefer going 
in mincellaneously, mi t«» »(*«ak. l’erliaps 
w hat you rvqiiini is a satin-limwl « I reus
ing ca**«, or a lovely odor canv, or any of 
tii.iso thousand ami one artivUvs that ev««ry- 
ono like* t«i have in the way <»f fancy g<*»(*. 
Then “ open sosame"

WATSON*# DBU.l STORK 
stands open, or at all event* a«-ce**iblo, to all 
i-aller*. hee, tlw pla«v is already full of pur- 
rha*«..ni, with smiling faces of astonishment 
at the «-heapne*.» of thing* in general. But 
let u* not forget

W. A A. BROWN A CO.,

ÜI4KHIED.

<m Tuewlay, the l*tli hint , at Ht. I.uko’a Cathe- 
«Iral, Haltfnx. hy ih«< Rev. K. It Murray. Rector, 
H**l»t«»l hV the Kcv.G. l>.‘ I’emr*. Itu»»cl, ws-ond 
wui of .I I rciiuitin' Twining. Kw|. of llullfax, to 
Mary Va rollin', y«umg«‘St «lnu* liter of the late 
William Hwabcy. F2w|.

At the rcKlilencc of Jams* Wares, Kwi . Wheat- 
ley Hlwr father of the bride, ou the l*th Inst., 
t»y K*'V. J. A. Dafoe. Mr. Andrew McKay, of New 
IaioiIoii, to Miss Jennie Wares.

At the residence of Henry B. Robinson. Dec. 20, 
by I lev, Kdwanl Whitman, M A. Mr. James 8 
Brown, of I’liarlotlelown, to Mis* Annie 1. Itam- 
■ey. of O’lteary, Lot 7.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Dec. 301 h, hy the 
Rev. J. Hurwiish. M. A.. Mr. Alexander Met’au
ne 11 Ui Ml** France* Falrvlough, all of Ch'town.

At the Man*', on the 21th Inst-, by the Rev. J. 
M. McU'isI, Mr INinald John McDonald, of Cale- 
donla. to Ml** Kl«»r « Nlcholaon, of Hniel Grove.

At tv|>ei«ry «talion, on the 12th In*t., by Rev. 
K. N. A rclilhaltl, Rob«*rt It rooks. Km\., to Ml** 
Jeinlma. daughter of Win. Harris, Ewt , of 
Knul«fonl.

At Klinsdale, <m the 12th Inwt., by the Rev A. 
F. Varr, A. M., Mr. Janie* Horn, to Rachel, 
daughter of Mr, Donald McLean, Tyne Valley.

ECORATKI) and MOUNTED VASES, S»tin-lined Jewel 
CBi*en. Novel Napkin Rings, Ink Stand.,. Tliorimmieter», Card 

Tray». Biscuit Boxes. Cream and Sugar üinlie», Ten Sets. Snlvers,
, ' Spoon Holders. Pickle Dishes. Cruets. < 101,1) and SILVER

LogatlS No. 1 and No. 2. lUllllJ.Js(lllo (V , . WATCHES. Spectacles, Kuliev and Useful Chsks.
In BRACELETS we have all the samples of a manufacturer»’ 

agent, and offered at reduced prices ; Children's, Misses’, Ladies’ . 
and Gents' Rings, all styles and all prices ; line Gold and Silver 
LOCKETS and CHAINS. Initial Pin* and Studs, Fancy Pencil», 
Patent Watch Keys, Silver Thimbles, Scarf Pins.

Having enlarged and lifted up our store, we can show goods to 
better advantage and give better satisfaction, and will be happy to 

Tnn M m c tit a M j show you whether you buy or not. Just received, the largest stock
JUU.IN IN Ü, W3U , j of Silver Necklets and Lockets in the City. Call early at

()|>p. Post Office entrance, Charlottetown.

K. W. TAYLOR’S,
December 19. 1883. CHARLOTTETOWN.

'.*S HIBKfi

IV HOTTOM PRH’FS.

FENTON T NEWBERY
I>ec.*mber 2*. 1883 3i

WANTED
Mac bi

V Male Tvacher for 
/I Baldwin * Station, 
the 2nd January,

thi- Glenoe School, 
Term to commence 

Apply to
JOHN H BRADLEY.

Sec'y Trustees.
December 26. 1883.

Work. Painting. Carving, Gild
ing ami Vpholatering.

BLM Wl.lt IS TILL LOWER I'ROVISCES.

I)eeeinl)er 19, 1KM—lm

are glad I________
the reputation ef Island boy*.

this hustling Christina* wesson- Ixvt u* not 
U. frigliteiu»! at tin. t.mUara**monl of riche* 
lisplayotl in Brown’*, more particularly a* 
no one can foire you to buy. Still it must 
Ih. <-onfe*M*l it is bard t«« kxave Brown's 
without purchasing somethin,:, if it were 
only » pnvsent f««r your wifi, or mother. Such 
pike* of mantle», ami Vlstor «-oats, lor all 
sexes and ago*, *u«-li deliciously lovely velvet*, 
velvotooiiK, silks, satins, *u« b a number of 
scarf*. Trolv, Brown A Co. have well earned 
their reputation fi>r entorpriwo. But mantle* 
and velvet* will not keep the fin.t warm. 
Tliat on*, require* g«**l l>oot* or shoe* and 
rubber* and *np|*.r* and other thing* in that

HORSHAM

will supply you with them, ami that stylish
ly. 1, very One go»** lo Boreham'sa* naturally 
a* tishe* gravitate towanl water. Or, stay, 
tlo you want a pair of climax i«e creivper* ? 
You «-an have thorn at Horeliara's. iWue- 
hanV* a-hoy. The

APOTHECARIES HALL
is making a big splurge this season, ami we 
can say, without exaggeration, it is a real 
pleasure to visit their promise*#: Then, you 
will finit the true flavor of real Havana 
cigar*. There you will obtain the genuine 
mentchaum pipe (not tlie imitation) ; and 
there you will nml mire drug* made up per. 
your pzescripUon. There is a bona Me ai>- 
jwarance about everything in the Hall, while 
their holiday present# aro varied and hand
some. But what is the use of a cigar this 
sharp season if vou have no nice snug place 
in which to smoke it, or what is tlie use of a 
lot of lieautiful presents, if you have no place 
to arrange them. Y«»u cant very conveniently 
carry your embroidered slipper* around in 
your pockets. To make a long story short, 
you should have gootl solid furniture, pleas
ant picture*, handsome chairs, tables, bed
room wets, all of which can be bought at 

Niweoif’e
for cash, and for comparatively little of tliat. 
Newson is not exorbitant See Neweon’s a«l- 
vertiwiment. Here we arç at », ,

quirk*!
once more. What can we say of J. Quirk 
but that a* a fancy baker anil confectioner 
lie roipnt* supreme in this Province and ha* 
few rivals in.the other Provinces. You con 
procure all your spices at Quirk’s, everything 
in his line, in fact, at reasonable and season
able rates. His flour is the flower of the 
family ; his bread is eaten by the upper crust 
of society, and his confectionery is good and 
pure. Since we last visited

VBAIIX â RRDDIN
thev have piled Ballon upon Orna in the way 
of holiday gifts. Truly the age in growing 
fastidious and each new want suggest* 
another. Still we should like, out of mere 
curiosity, to aea anything, in the shape of 
holiday presents, Fraser and Reddin have 
not their name is legion, and their beauty 
and elegance are wonderfol. What la the 
whole world to a young one if he or she has 
not a pair of skates, now that Jack Frost is 

> king of the river, and Invitee ell his subjects

DIED.

Al Orwell,on Tm-wlay, lhe 18th Inst., Mr. Ber- 
nur«l Lnnjthruu, i«*«*d «>2 year*.

At l»l 14,01. I he 2n«l of Ik-vemh«»r, after a sever» 
IIInc** of fourteen «lay*, Augustine, el«le*t won of 
the late Janie» nn<! Uathurlne McLellau, aged 25

At WIImot Valley, Nov. Illh, after two day*' 
lllne**, Sarah Uarwi*e, In IheSSih year of her age, 
widow of the late Joncph Haiwlee.

Of typhoid fever, at the Astor Place Hotel, New 
York city, Dec. 12th, Amanda Cameron, formerly 
of thi* city.

At Black Bush, on the 12th InaL, Catherine Mc- 
Phev, bel«ive«l wife of Ihinnld Mclaaac, In the M)th 
year of her age. 1 «wast'd leave» a huehand, one 
non and two «laughter*, to mourn the lo*» of 
a kind mol her au«l afTectlonnte wife May her 
soul real In peace.

A t Big Pond, on the 22n«l November, Peter J.
lePhee, In the 7*1 h year of hi* age.
At Milton Mill*, liot 45,011 the 27lh Novembe r, 

Isaliclla A. McKaclierit, In the 3Ulh year of

MAKKET PRICE*

Beef (email . _ 
B«x«f (quarter) + ».
Mutton, W »...........
Lamb, tt ».............
Pork, email.............

Uiiaklottktown, Dec. 21, 1883.

........................ 4 U> 3
"«"mo

........................  si) to 1.50
Ducks ..............................................................an to to
Fowl» 16 to #
Butter, flesh.................................................... 22 to 28
Butter, Tub, t> ................ 20 to #
F:«’g*. * do»................................................. 36 t.
Flour, S 100 ft.......................................... 2.75 to 3.00
Oatmeal. F 100».................................. 2.50 to 3.00
Oats, W bush., black................................. . 32 to 31
data. W bush., white.....................................  31 to 36
Hay. F 100 »................... ................................tom50
Potntoe», F bush .......................................... 16 lo 30
Turnip», F bu»h.............................................  12 to 15
Hheepekln»................................................... 40 lo «5

G bo soi Lewis. Marks! Clsrk.

HOLIDAY SEASON
—AT THE-

oi th.© Bl©ph.an.t,
GRAFTON STREET

w. R. BOREHAJU
Keeps up to the times and sells

Boots, gbkooe, Slipper©,
Rubbers *So Overshoes,

IK ALL STYLES AXI> AT LOW PRICES.

When buying your Christmas and New Year's Presents, get 
something useful. Go to Bore ham’s and get a nice pair o! Boots, j 
Slippers or Overshoes, and have the feet of your Fathers, Mothers, 
Sisters and Brothers dry and comfortable, as well as good looking.

If you arc afraid of slipping, try a pair ol Climax 16# 
Creepers. You can get them at

BOR EH A M’S,
North Side Queen Square. Charlottetown.

Dec. 31. 1883—tii 

-IN

FANCY AND USEFUL ARTICLES,
OK ENDLESS VARIETY -

ALSO, EVERT EESCXHTTIOXT OF

Household Furniture,
in new designs, honest workmanship, and best value.

MARK WRIGHT & CO.
Charlottetown. Dec. 19. 1883.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Tlie annual production of Keroeene Oil In the 

United States, la about 6ti,00l,00üü gallon*. The 
grade known a» Water U'Affe, I* highly refined, 
«•«.lories*, odorless and safe. It la sold In 5 gall. 
Uns, or by the gallon, at George Carter's, Great 
George HI rest « de 12 If

Read the Advertisement of Fraaer A Riddln, In 
another wluron; they are determined to be ahead 
thi* Christmas In everything In their line. Give 
them a call. dec 5 SI

Buy your Overcoats, Ulster*, Reefers, Ac., i 
John Mct*hee’s A Co.

John McPl.ee A Co. are giving special Bargains 
n Ulster and Mantle Chubs, Coatings, 1 weeds. 

Knit Wool Good*. Ac.

Prince Edward Island Railway.
1883-4. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1883-4.

On and after Mondai/, loth December, ISSU, trahm will ran 
daily an foil air#, Sunday* excelled :

Great rush for Tea at I». M<__ 
and Iks Homs, an evidence ofoMUHrtnstrength and

FARM FOR SALE.

I'HE undersigned will sell by private eel 
his valuable farm of 100 acres of land a 

Nine Mile Creek, West River. It is a shot 
farm, convenient fo mussel mud, atarci 
factory, lobster factory, «hipping places, et< 
For farther nertientore apply in Oharlotti 
town, to James Bradley, or on th

JOHN BBADLBY. 
Nine Mile Craek. Dec. 26. 1883—3m

A THIRD-CLASS TEACHER ie vented 
for I be Prieet Pond School Di.lrict, No. 

*1. Supplement twenty dolUrs. Apply to 
JOHN MclAOHSRN. 

Dee, 1», 1883. Secretary Trustee*.

WINTER GOODS
Selling Very Cheap for Cash

-AT THE-

Trains Depart—For the West Trains Arrive From the West
STATIONS. No. 1. NO. ». HTATIONH. | No. 2. | No. 4.

Charlottetown dp
Royalty Junction
North Wiltshire......
Hunter River..........
Brsdalbane
County Line...............
Kensington................
Mummerstde...... | jj£
Mleoouehe..................
Wellington ...............
Port Hill...................
8253.»::
Atherton.....................
Tlgnlsh ..................ar

7 40 a. m.
A 00 ••
*.« “
• 07 “
•.44 “
•At "

10 os -
IOlSO "
1106 M
1.00 p. in. 
I.tt "
IJ0 ••
i8 :
4 15 “
1»4 “
190 “

2 «0 p. m.
3 00 ••
3.48 “
4 OS “
4 W “
4.17 “
501 “
5® “
5.55 "

Charlottetown . ar 
Royalty JuncVn |
North Wiltshire.......
Hunter River
Brsdalbane ..............
County Line
Kensington...........
Humim-rslde Ï
MlSCOUcili' ................
Wellington .............
Port Hill
O’Leary .................
Bloomfield
Alberton .................
Tlgnlsh ............. dp

3 30 p. m.
IS •• 1
2.04 “
1.® “
1.11 “
1.01 ••

12® “
IS® “
11.30 0. III. 
1110 ••
10 4* "

9* “
8.30 "
7. to “
7.17 ”
6 20 "

10.30 a. in.
10.0# "
922 "
•.07 "
8.12 "
8.a ••
8® “
7 49 "
7.15 *'

Trains Depart—For the East. Trains Arrive—From the East
STATIONS. | No. A No. 7. STATIONS. No.,. No. ,

Charlottetown ... dp 
Royalty Junction j J'

York .... ....................
Bedford...................
Mount Stewart j jj

Georgetownnr

JWp.m. 
IN “ 4
1» “ } 
141 "
Ml "
*06 •*
4.15 «
ft.® ••
6.00 "

Charlottetown ar
Royalty Junction
York............................
Bedford
Mount H tew art |
Cardigan............
Georgetown...........dp

10.45 a. m.
10 a "
10 05 “ ,
9.45 “
9 10 "
• 00 ••
7 40 “
7.1ft »

Mount Stewart ar
Morel 1...........................
Ht. Peter's...................
Bear River ...............
Hour Is.......................dp

9.U) a. m.
1 A* -

TM "
7.® »

l 6® «

Mount Stewart....... dp
Morel 1............................
U. Marie ....................
Bear River.................
Souris................ .... ar

tirr-
tn ••
4M - 
IM “

g©- Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

JAMES
Railway Offlcs, Charlottetown, Dee. 7, 1883.

COLEMAN,
Superintendent

LONDON HOUSE
Men’s Ulsters,
Men’s Overcoats,
Men’s Reefing Jackets,
Men’s Wool Underclothing, 
Men’s Cardigan Jackets,
Men’s Fur Caps,
Men's Gloves, Mitts & Scarfs, 
Buffalo Robes,
Japanese Wolf Robes, 
Blankets, Railway Wraps, 
Horse Rugs,
Ladies’ Cloth Sacques,
Ladies’ Cloth Ulsters,
Ladies’ Fur-lined Circulars, 
Ladies’ Astracan Jackets,
Fur Caps and Muffs.

GEO. DAVIES & CO.
OharioUrtown, Nov. 14, 1883.
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1ABLT SPBIHO.

A ad 4mmas the red pouch'd bills 
WIU lories blue ; 

the Meek birds bars their wills.

A Jacob s ladder falls 
on greening grass.

And o’er Ibe moenleln walls

Before them fleeta the shower.
And burst the buds.

And shine the level lands,
And Hash the floods :

The stars are from their hands 
Flung thro* the woods ;

The woods by living airs 
How freshly fanned.

Light airs from where the deep, 
and down Ibe sand.

Is breathing In bis sleep.
Heard by the laud ’

Oh follow, leaping blood.
The season lure !

O heart, look down and up.

Warm as the crorue-eup.
Like the snow-drops, pure.

fast, future, glimpse and lad.- 
Thro' some slight spell,

Nome gleam from yonder vale.
Home far blue fell.

And sympathises, how trail.
In sound and smell.

Till at thy chuckled note.
Thou twllkllng bird,

The fairy fancies range.
And. lightly strlrr'd.

King little bells ot change 
From word to word

For now the Heavenly Cower 
Makes all thing* new.

And thaws the cold and fills 
The flower with dew :

The blackbirds lia\ e their wills. 
The poets too '

THE WRONG MAN.

BY THE HON. MBS
Autkur of .1/,,,, U.n

A MoNTi.oMEBY

In ibe Russian Prions; and oa iboas oc
•'one Camilla not unfrequently alleged that 
•be was unable to dine down eUire, as she
could not leave her father. The only per 
eon Camille saw much of was Madeline, and
occasionally the Abb* Sire, when she could 
succeed in getting out elbne In the carriage, 
and so could manage to call on him. give 
him an account of her father's state, mental 
•and physical, and receive some encourage 
ment in her laborious office of sick nuise, 
and active member of the family. She 
never left with him any message for Henri 
I-e Maître ; but she silently knew dial her 
account of her father, and a general idea of 
how she was herself bearing up under her 
trials, would be conveyed to him by the 
Abbe. Occasionally Ixi Maître called ami 
saw hut Not a wold of courtship then 
liasscd Ih’Iween them. There was no love 
making; but there was the tacit knowledge 
of a great aflect ion, which needed no words 
U> make it certain, and which was an inde- 
'crihable support ami consolation to both. 
He had not yet dmoght it necessary U> 
leave for Paris, hut every day it was be 
routing more evident to him, and to all 
thoughtful observers, that a great crisis was 
at hand, and that at any hour it might l>e 
his duly to return home, and be prepared to

The lluskinsons, meanwhile, were be
guiling more anti more intimate with the 
Fh «Geralds; and as lhe subject of Frederick 
Herbert was not again alluded to, even 
Madeline found pleasure in their society.
(»<«dfrey was full of plans for their amuse- 
ment, and of spirit and energy in carrying 
them out. Madeline did not naturally dis
like him. hut at the same time could not 
make np her mind to any distinct opinion 
n-ft|»ecdng him. I!•* seemed at titu**s so 
volatile that >ou could attach no importance 
to what he said. It was just as likely to he 
a joke as real earnestness. At other limes 
lie looked gloomV Some days he was
nervous and absent ; at all limes he was 
(Mill m-1 uncertain. Bui what was to j 
Madeline an effectual bar to any lasting I 

| pleasure or sense of security in his inter- j 
U'ourse. m-vmed to have a special charm for | 

Umisn. Her curiosity and hVr interest I 
were kept always on the alert oxs the va-I 
garies of (iodliey's moods. She t/xik her 

col. r fr.'in them, as tho yfiameleon \ 

l-a-s from each object th tlN# near it. and ■

to Madeline's low epérito. Madeline. Mrs. FlizGernkfe maid. Walters, aooom 
tafnl to him. She was surprised to panylng them.

» — perceived that Ixmiea was in

tereeled In nothing ; and sho was not sur
prised when she told her nnnt that she was 
feeling Ured. and would rather go back to 
the hotel with Wallers than accompany them 
in the rest of their eight-seeing through the 
town. As she was always spoken of by 
her relations as somewhat of an invalid, her 
request wke Immediately granted; and Mrs. 
FitzGerald never thought of connecting her

CHAPTER V ( Continued.)

' How wise you .ire, Madeline! And how 
wonderful it seems tlmt( any dawn should 
. „ „ . , , I. vibrated In-tween high and low spirits no :have come to me! it came first through the . * ’
. „ .. , . a . I . cording to tin* barometer ol Godfrey'* man-influence of a human affection, and the 4111 -

,_• , . , ...... ner. He talked a great deal more to hertueuse admiration I could not but feel for H 1
,, . . _ t __ , , than he did to Madeline, and all his rattlingthe character of one person. And now it

Iik.lv 1„ I- |*.,l.c,,l l„ me out ul I *" h"r
tba darkness of a grant affliction, fur. dear Il" in 8', of l.aghtar, .mil

friend, I have little, if any hope of my 
father's recovery ; and his loss will lw .a ter

nis 
ke|

seemed to look to her for the stimulus 
quire.I to keep himself in good spirits. But 

rible 000 for ,u„ 1 lu» in bin, my only ! l,M,“*h he rtwUwl will, Urol.* !.. lucked
People who do not know bin, n, “ M who l,'lt -h>

and embarrassed by lio-hug how often his
eyes wandered to where she was sitting 
silent, while he and lv»uisa were in full
‘flatter. He am used her, too. us he did ul

support
I do, see only a feeble, und, us they think 
foolish old mnn. But there is a strength in j 
my poor old father which alone has saved 1
his daughter in this iM-slarred. unhappy ■ ,
borne, Madeline ! Il I. ,1». strength of . h»vi"K “ k"*"' "l‘
aie,I principle of iuleg.ily in my lathe,', i P", i«ion of humor «.I of fun. •» quite 
miod and heart and conduct. Ho ba. always , r"“l> ln ,lto j 'k« whenever there
been, in little and in greet thing,, e j w,ul Bul much °' lim" *P«“ •" I
thoroughly honorable men, lie i. not el ell ! "“'k,n>i Uu*h' r"‘ultei1 lM‘ I
e clever men. but be never did » meen j 'v"'> ,nUle of » Ter? W S">ung ‘«''V ;
ectiou. or stooped to the ,lightest subterfuge ",lh “ K"™'looking young gentlemen. In

That has been my support. That one vir
tue, even in thu person of a men who never 
had the courage necessary to govern his 
own house aright, or put a stop to the ahu»« » 
under bis own roof, has been my salva
tion, and, as it were, the backbone of the

have any attraction for Madeline.
Mrs. FitzGerald seemed, however, loi 

take no alarm from the intimacy springing 
up Iiet ween the young people, while both ! 
Mr. and Mrs. Huskinsoo were rather marked 
in their attention and kindness to Madeline. I

family. And it is that will biing hint » IVrlmps n quite impartial observer might 
happy death in the end, Madeline, it „uly I ll'T'' ™" •« '•*» conclusion tli« l they' 
CM always be at hand lo.walclt for lim lirai j >” willing to receive either young
indioetinos ol n desire to mske his pence | *il'b" into tin Ir fwmily, but llist, on the j 
with God before lie dies; which 1 Icel sure I whole, they would prefer Madeline, 
he will do, out of the childlike simplicity As the only child nf her father she wss loi 
and candor of his character.even though the j he his heir ; whereas, although the Fila-j 

world and a thousand other things have Geralds had no children, and seemed to ! 
kept him away from the practice of his re- | have entirely adopted Umiea, it did not 
ligion for years. If only my mother do not •'*» matter of course that she would i
interfere!’ exclaimed Camille, clasping her inherit their fortune. Nevertheless, the 
bands. I probabilities were so much in her favor

• Would she prevent it?’ that it was neither necessary nor advisable*
• lode* d she would, if 1 did not forstall |lo l>ut H "top to v*lc flirtation.

her.* j At length the time came for the Fitz j
Madeline’s eyes were filled with the tears | Geralds to proceed on their journey, and ; 

of affectionate sympathy. It was wonder then it appeared that the lluskinsons wc.uld ] 
ful to her to see the gigantic strides Camille i tike nothing better than to join their party. I 
find made in those few weeks, and how sin- j And finally it ended in their all deciding on 
was maturing into all that Madelines pray > going together to Vevey, and making that 
ere had demanded. And Madeline had felt i place their headquarters for the present.
this, without at the same time attributing it 
in any way or in any degree to herself.

Her visit had doae her good. As she sat

It was a sad moment for Madeline and 
Camille when the separation came. Made 
line was leaving her friend in great troub’.

watching Camille’s grand eyes full of earn j withdrawing the support of her own active 
•st thought, deep pathos, anti firm resolve. . sympathy. What could letters do to make 
she fell how impoeeible it would be for her | up lor the living voice, and the answering 
ever to make her comprehend the petty an | glance? Nor was Camille very satisfactory j 

noyance about her name being coupled with in her promises of writing 
Frederick Herbert'», which had actually . There will be too much to say, dear»
made her weep! She felt bow, were t he to 
enter on the subject, those dark, deep eyes 
woutturn on her with a wondering look, 
bow Camille's rlVh low voice would ask 
her what It mattered, and how she could 
disturb herself about such fleeting shadows. 
It to true that Camille’s much greater ex
perience of the world had taoght her a con
tempt for its opinion, which could not In- 
expected of Madeline. But also the latter 
recognised in her a natural noble independ
ence of character, and power of standing 
alone, which at one time had been her great
est temptation, but which now, under high
er influencée was drawing forth all her tine 
qualities, and setting them in their right 
place, like the precious stones of some 
bsautlfùl and costly jewel.

CHAPTER VL
Several more dsys elapsed before Mr 

FitsGerald*s affaire admitted of bis leaving 
Brussels. Const Vunder blanc still lay 
very 111, sad with little bops of recovery. 
Camille was la unremitting attendance on 
him; while her mother declared that her 
delicate nerves required several horn 
voted to driving, that she could not bear the 
nloao air of a sick room, and that she was 
far too maoh of a sufferer herself to be of 
any tmo to others On the whole eh 
lately was better oot of the sick room, for 
all the good see did while there.

Msotlsar Le Maton, of ooeree, could see 
tat lltll* ol Camilla during oil (hi. tire*. 
She WM going ont nowhere of an evening, 
and Mndsms Vonderblaee sonld not In 
nom man dsessoy give dinner parties. It 
Is tons thnl she hpdjn pgsurioeri frtond to

Beechnut, for it ever to go in a letter. Be 
sides, there is so much I do not mind telling 
you, which I should have a hundred scruples 
h bout writing. My position is just now 
such n tangled one, I can only see my duty 
from hour to hour. I cannot even guess at 
the future, much less make up my mind 
how I shall act when the future becomes 
the present. But you, dear, will have much 
to write about, and your letters will bring 
me whiffs of fresh mountain air, which will 
invigorate my spirits, and help me to mature 
my resolutions Write freely, and write 
fully. Even when yon do not say a word 
on subjects of a deeper nature than what 
the mountains and the lakes and the vine 
yards inspire, I shall see your own thought 
ful mind and bright nature shining through. 
Then, too, we shall have a link to each 
other in your intercourse with Mother 
Frances Xavier.

* God bless you, Camille! I don’t quite 
see how or In what way, but I am sure that 
our friendship, apparently formed so acci 
dentally, to for life; and if for life, then also 
for eternity.*

And so they parted, Madeline to wander 
In • pastures new,’ and Camille to resume 
her watch by her dying father.

It was not till early the next day, when 
they were fairly off on their journey, that 
Madeline’s spirits at nil began to rise. 
Louisa was inclined to jobs ber s little on 
her evident gloom at leaving her friend. 
Madeline bore It hi silence. But Godfrey 
looked at her nhxtewly, end wlth ien ex
pression of marked sympathy and respect,

He enld something to Lou ton In a low 
volaa, which caused her to blneh. bat which 
also pat an entire atop to nay Amber el

find that a m*ti with wl 
much on the surface, should have appreciat
ed and respected her feelings on leaving 
her friend

The first night was spent at Cologne. 
The sitting-room was in the angle of the 
liotel, with two windows looking across the 
river to lire city on tin» other side, and one 
window looking down the river to the right. 
Tltere was n balcony, oo which they sat till 
a late hour, enjoying the fairy seen® of the 
hundreds of lights flitting up and down the 
river, acmes the bridge, and mirrored in 
the water from the lamps and houses of the 
town. The sound of the oars on the water- 
the distant nobes of the town, the striking 
of the clocks, the occasional bark of a dog. 
floating on ihe night-wind across the river, 
softened by distance, and bringing the 
pleasant impress bin of life and movement 
going on around them, without disturbing 
their own repose, gsve a charm to the night 
hours. Even Godfrey and Louisa talked 
low, aud laughed In whispers. They in 
tended to spend another day and nigh1 
there, and to see the Cathedral and other 
objects of interest.

When morning came. Madeline felt al
most disappointed at the asjiect of the river 
the bridge, and the town by daylight, as 
compared with the magic of the scene at 
night. Louisa declared herself tired, and 
would not gel up early. .Madeline was 
impatient to go off to the Cathedral, and 
got Mrs. FitzGeralds maid to accompany 
her. She had leisure to go all around it 
and investigate the wonderful building—at 
that time still disfigured by senffolding to a 
great extent—In-fore the commencement of 
Mass at a side-altar.

She was kneeling in the shadow of a huge 
pillar, when her attention was caught by 
the remarkable countenance of a young 
man kneeling on the pavement at some dis
tance from where she was. More than 
olive she looked at him. still always kneel
ing. and quite motionless, in fixed and 
steady devotion. What made Ills attitude 
strike her as more remarkable was the fact 
of his youth, and his wearing the 1‘ruseinn 
uniform. You hardly expect great ap|»enr 
unco of piety in a young soldier. He had n 
very refined fact—that kind of refinement 
which only education imp iris to handsome 
features ; lie was well-made and tall; his 
hair was of a chestnut brown, bis eyes very 
dark, and deep set in his head, with long 
lashes and well-defined eyebrows. Aud 
the «mall, golden-tinted moustache could 
not c -nceal the sweet expression of the 
mouth ; he wore no Iteard. and if the mouth 
expressed sweetness, the chin denoted 
strength and resolution.

She could not help looking at him, and 
feeling pleasure that so young and hand, 
some a man. and a soldier Into the bargain, 
should Ik- so absorbed in his prayi rs. She 
felt. too. i hat It was a face which recalled to 
her some faint and faded impression of ;lie 
past; she was puzzled by it. and wondered 
if she had ever seen anyone like this young 
soldier. She could call to her recollection 
no one she had ever known who resembled 
him. and felt that this strange stirring of a 
blind memory must be a trick of the fancy, 
or like those impressions which probably 
most of ys have occasionally experienced 
when, in passing through a country we 
have never seen before, suddenly it seems 
to us Hi if the scene were already known to 
us in some dim, long ago past.

The service was just concluding, when j 

the sound of approaching footsteps made : 
her raise Iter eyes, and she saw that the I 
FitzGeralds and Godfrey had entered the 
Cathedral. Godfrey was approaching lira: 
chapel where she was sitting, but evidently 
without having caught sight of her; the 
rest of the party had turned off in another 
direction.

Madeline was on the point of rising to 
meet Godfrey, when she saw him suddenly 
stop short ; he turned very pale, and a 
spasm of agony passed over his face. She 
followed the direction of his eyes, and it1 
s omed to her that his troubled gaze had . 
fallen on the bowed head and beautiful j 
features of the Prussian soldier. He stood t 
transfixed. What could it mean? Why i 
should tho eight of any common soldier, and | 
one who must be a perfect stranger to God- j 
frey, affect him so strangely ? She was in
clined lo fancy il was accident that directed ' 
hie eyes to that spot at tho same moment as . 
as some spasm of pain l.ad shot through his I 
frame. She was aware that he had been in I 
very delicate health, and that, though latter 
ly he had been looking so well, his mother I 
would often allude to hie stale with con
siderable anxiety, when speaking confiden 
tially to Mrs. FitzGerald. She was on the 
point of rising, to go up to him and ask him 
what was the matter, when a slight move
ment on the part of lira kneeling soldier 
seemed to rouse him from his trance, and 
he quickly turned on bis heel, and went 
back lo where the ^FitzGeralds were stand
ing, at the other end of the aisle. Made
line watched him. He spoke to Mrs. Fits- 
G raid. She seemed to be combating what 
lie said. He was persisting; and then 
shaking hands with her, he hurried out of 
tho building.

Madeline turned lo look at the soldier. 
He was gone. There was a small door in 
the wall close behind where he knelt, which 
she had not seen before. Evidently he lied 
gone out by that door. Madeline felt a mo
mentary regret that sho should never see 
that handsome face again. Then she rose 
end went to join the others. They had 
taken quite another direction ; and Louise 
was a little separated from the rest. Merle 
line asked where Godfrey had gone.

‘ He has gone back to the hotel. He seems 
suddenly to have taken it into Ills head that 
his mother, or his father, may want him for 
something or other. I could not mnke It 
out out. He said something abdut some 
body's keys being lost, I think. In short 
he would not stop another moment, but hur
ried home. Mr. sad Mis. Haekit 
to come here to meet us. 1 don’t know If 
be will return with them

Louisa looked worried and annoyed. It 
certainly was posallng—but even mm 
Madeline than to Louisa, who had not wit* 
oeseed that sodden expression of agony 
which proceeded hie depart are. However. 
Madeline enld no more oa the subject, end 
they all went ever Ihe Cathedral taffelkir.
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Prince Edward Island
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FOR 1884.desire to return home with the fact that 
Godfrey had suddenly done the same thing

I,Hm. hastily Wl .Ire C.Hredr.l with Tl~
.... , ... | ever issued on P. E. Island.
Walters, end no one seeing her hurrying
down the street, and across the bridge, 
would have supposed it was a sense of THEO. L- CHAPPELLE,
fatigue which was urging her on. Diamond Bookstore.
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FOR THE HOLIDAYS !
GREAT SALE OK

MEN’S & BOYS’ CLOTHING,
—AT—

J. B. MACDONALD’S.
Men’s Warm Reuters,
Men’s Heavy Warm Reefers, 
Men’s Heavy Warm Reefers, 
Men’s Extra Heavy Reefers,

OVERCOATS.

*8.00 

4.00 
‘>.00 
0 00

OVERCOATS.
Men’s Warm Overcoats,
Men's Heavy Warm Overcoats,
Men's Extra IVarm Overcoats,
Men's Extra Warm Overcoats,
Meft's Superior Custom Made Overcoats,
Men's Heavy Warm Ulster Coats.
Men's Extra Heavy Ulster Coats,
Men's Very Heavy,

*4 00 
Ü.25 
0 75 
8.110 

10.00

85.00
0.50

*8.00. *9.00 and 10 00
lim

Men.
- Oolhiiig in grout variety, und at rrelueed prives .luring the holidays 
ul I leys' Warm I'mlerelulhing very cheap. Fur anil Cloth Caps, tin

cheapest to Ire had Come one and all to the popular" cheap store

MACDONALD
Queen Street, Charlottetown,

.1- K.

Dec. 12. 1883

’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
w.i» the first preparation perfectly adapted to 
eun- •liiM-a.s.» ,>| tli.. Fcalp, and the ItrM suc- 
e***ful restorer of faded or gray hair Ui lie 
iretiural color, growth, and y.uililtil beauty. 
It has had many mu la tors, hut none Lave so 
fully met all lire rvi|iiiremenle needful for 
the proper treatment of lire hair and scalp.

Hair Kent* i:b bus steadily "hi own 
tn favor, and spread its fame and usefulness 
to every quarter of Uic globe, lu unparal
leled success can he attributed to but one 
cause: Iht t ntirr f ulfilment of iIt promitrt.

The proprietors have often been surprised 
at the receipt of orders from remote eoun- 
tr.es. where they had never made an effort for

The use for a short time of Itai.L's II air 
Uexkwkh wonderfully Improves the per
sona! appearance. It cleanses the scalp from 
all tinpurltir*. cures all humors, fever, and 
dr) tic*», and thus prevents baldness. It 
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables 
them push forward a new and vigorous 
growth. The effect* of tills article an* not 
traliaient, like those of alcoholic prepara
tion*. but remain a long time, which makes 
It* use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM’S DTE
WHISKERS

Will change the beard to a natural brown, 
w black, as desired. It produces a permanent 
-'"lor that will not wash away. Consisting of 
* single preparation, U Is applied without

PREPARED BY

B. P. HALL 1 CO, Nashua, H.H
Sold by all I feelers In Modiclncs.

FOE ALL THE FORMS

: Scrofulous, Mercurial, and 
■flood Disorders,

the best remedy, because the 
most searching "ami thorough 

If blood-purifler. Is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Hold by all Druggists ; 61, six bottles, #5.

Mortgage Sale.

Land* on Toirn*hlji* Xo*. 2H 
and Ï9,

Home Items
—“ All your own fault 

If you re in ill n sick when you eun 
Get hop bitters that never —>*«»</.

—Tho weakest woman, smallest child, 
md sick *at invalid can use hop bitterswith 
H.-tf.-tv ind irreat good.

Onl in—n tottering around from Rheum
atism, k utney trouble or any weakness will 
Ik* aliu -st new by using hop bitters.

My wife and daughter were made healthy 
by the use of hop bitters and I recommend 
them to my pot»pie. — Methodist Clergy.

Ask any good doctor l« hop 
Bluer* are not tlie best family medicine

—Malarial fever. Ague and Billiousneee. 
will leave every neighborhood as soon as 
bop bitters arrive.

" My mother drove the paralysis and 
neuralgia all out of her system with hop 
bitters."—Etl Ottceyo Sun.

Keep the kidneys healthy with hop bit
ters and you need not fear sickness

lee water is r.-ndered harmless and more 
refreshing and reviving with hop bitters in 
each draught.

—The vigor of youth for the aged and 
infirm in hop bitters !

— " A t the change of life nothing equals 
^ Hop billers to alley all trouble* Incident

—' The best periodical for ladies to take 
monthly ami from which they will receive 
the greatest benefit is hop bitters.”

— Mothers with sickly, fretful, nursing 
children, will cure the children and liencfit 
themselves by taking hop bitters daily.

—Thousands die annually from some 
form of kidney disease that might have 
been prevented by a timely use of hop bit
ters.

— Indigestion, weak stomach, irregular!
I ties of the bowels, cannot exist when hop 
bitters are used.

A timely • • • use of hop 
Hitters will keep a whole family 
In robust health a year ul a little cost.

— r.» produce real genuine sleep and 
I child like repose all night, take a little hop 
i hitters on retiring.

—That indegestion or stomach gas at 
night, preventing rest and sleep, will disap 
|K»ar by using hop bitters.

— Paralytic, nervous, tremclousold ladies 
an* made perfectly qniet tuid sprightly by 
using hop bitters.

AYER’S 
c terry Pectoral.

V. "Iher vompIkluUaiefu tneUliou» in their 
mu ck as those affecting the throat ami lungs: 
non» «> trilled with by the majority of suffer- 
ci». Hie ordinary cough or cohl, mulling 
perii.apa from a trifling or unconscious ex
posure, le often hut tho beginning of a fatal 
sickness A YES'S CUE MR Y PF.tToMAl. lias 
well proven It* efficacy In a forty year*' fight 
with throat aud lung doeasea, and should be 
taken in all cases without delay.

mo tie sold by Public A notion, on FRIDAY, the 
X eighteenth day of January, A 1>. IWi, at the 
hour of twelve oVIuck, noon, at the new Law 
Courts Building. In Charlottetown. In queen's 
County. Under by Vlrture of a Power of Hale, 
contained In an Indenture of Mortgage, bearing 
date the fourth day of December, A. D. 1878, 
and made between Hamuel Newsom (now de
ceased.» and Jane Newsom, hls wife, of the one

Krt ; and Ralph Brecken. of the other part: All 
st tract, piece or parcel of laud, situate, lying 

and being on Lot or Township number twenty- 
nine (16.1 In queen’s County. In tho Province of 
Hr I nee Edward Island, bounded as follows, that 
Is to say : Commencing on the west side of the 
Westmoreland River, and on the north side of the 
road leading to Try on; thence along the rood to 
the County line ; thence north along the County 
to the Alma road; thence easlwardly along the 
Alma road to the River; thence along the west 
side of thç river to the place of commencementi 
containing seventy-five (76) acres of land a little 
more or less; being thus bounded and described 
1» an Identure of Lease, made the first day of 
November lo the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and fifty-nine, between the Hon
orable Lady Cecilia Jane Georgina Pane, of the 
one part and George Newsom, ol the other part. 
Also all that other tract, piece or parcel of land, 
situate, lying and beliui in the Parish of Halut 
David, Township number twenty-eight MJ In 
Prince county, In the aakl Province of Prince 
Edward Island ; aud Is bounded and admeasuring 
as follows, that Is to say: Commencing at a 
squared poet fixed at the north side ol the Tryon 
new roedTnnd running from thence due north 
along the former division line between Lots 
numbers twenty-eight (SD and twenty-nine (9.) 
lo the old Tryon road ; thence easterly along the 
road, until it strikes the new division line, be
tween said Lots aemhere f 
ti 
H

duibeekVof which tbls pieoe or parcel of land Is 
a part from that formerly occupied by David 
Lowther, bet now occupied hr William Deweoa; 
end thence northwesterly eJoae tea «M new 
mad in ibe piece of starting, Including and enat- 

-letem^'wbaieoeveT land le 
the said howndarice as betora 
nlug. by estimation, fifty («) 
le more or lees.

further particulars apply at the office ol 
. Bracken A PlteOeraJd; Solicitors. Char.

1 this MUiday of December, A. a MB.

RALPH BRECKEN,

t all aad elm
tied withla t

acres of land, a

A Terrible Cough Cured.
“ In IMi 1 took a severe cold, which * fleeted 

my tune». 1 had a terrible rough .aid rutmed 
night after night without sleep The doctor* 
gave me up. I tried AVER’S CHKHUY 1‘ki 
Tor At,, which relieved my lungs. Induced 
Sleep and afforded me the rest necessary 
for the recovery of my strength. Ily the 
continued use of the PhtoRAI. * perms- 
nent cure was effected. I mu now R! years 
old, hale and heartv, aud am satisfied your 
CHERRY Pectoral saved me.

Horace Fairruotiif.k."
Rockingham, Vu, July 18, 1n>2.

Croup. — A Mother's Tribute.
••While in the country last winter my little 

boy. three years old, was taken ill with Vroup; 
It seamed as if he would die from strangu
lation. (hie of the fundiv suggeste«l the use 
Of AVER'S CHERRY PMTORAL a bottle of 
which was always kept In the house. This 
wa* tried in small ami frequent doses, aud 
to oar «lellglit in less than half an hour the 
little patient was breathing easily. Tin- doc
tor said that the UMKKRY Pm tor ai had 
saved my darling's life. Can you w under at 
our gratitude ? bineerely yours. 7

Mm*. Emma (iwtiiiKr."
189 West 138th SL. New York. May IB. 1882.
•• I have used AVer's Uhemry Pectoral 

In mr family for several >ears, and do not 
hesitate to pronounce It the most effectual 
remedy for evuglie aud colds we have ever 
tried. A. 4. Crane.'’

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.
•• I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, 

and after trying nuiiiv remedies with no suc
cess, I was cured by the use of A yen's Cher
ry l‘r.i tor a !.. .loMEiqi Walukk."

By hallo, Mias., April 6,1882.

Chkrbv Pectoral,
ijr «Rough in praise of AVer’s 
roRAL, Belli ‘-------- ‘ ■*illevlne a* I do that 

long slow have died
___________ > . IIRAUIM)*."

Palestine, Texas, April 22, Dos.
No ease of an affection of the throat or 

lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieve J 
by the we of AVER * cherry Pr.iTOBAl., 
ami it will nltruft» rwrr when the disease :• 
not already beyond the control of medicine, 

ran-arm» nv

Dr. v'.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mies.
Sold by all Druggl.u.

Very Cheap !
PERKINS k STERNS

Hsve now on «Sale a complete atwortment of the

NEWEST AND CHEAPEST GOODS
TO UE FOIINI».

Dress Goods. Cloths, Flannels, Winceys,
Great Variety, Newest Pattern», Latent «Style», and Very Cheap.

Velvets and Velveteens,
An extraordinary large stock, in Brocade and Plain, in all the new shades 

Better value van not lie found.

Silkm. Safin*, Ontjn*, Frill ini/», Kiil Ghn'rx and Mitt*, dtr , dv.( 
Fur Lined Cloak*, Dolman*, Jarket*, Fitter* and Shawl*,

Grey and White Cotton, Cotton Warp, (Pc.

AN IMMENSE VARIETY OK KNIT WOOL GOODS. 
GARPETS. OIL CLOTHS, ROOM PAPER, &c.. Su.

OetoWr !0, 18*3. PERKINS & STERNS.

PARSONSgSfPILLS
And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any 
person who will take 1 PUI each night from 1 to IS weeks, mny be restored to sound 
health. If each n thing be possible. For Female Complaints these Pills have no equal. 
Uhywlclans use them for the cure of LIVKK and KIDNEY diseases, hold everywhere, 
or sent by mall for Zfle. In stamp*. Circulars free. I H JollNsol A <X) . limbm. Max

^h B B BUB B ■■■te ■ ■ Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis. Neural-niniiTiirni aI ■ ■ mÆ ■■ ■ n rtf) will ln«tant*ne»«»lv relieve there l. ruble
Iff ■ ■■ diwares, and will pmltlvelv rare nine rase* 

■ Iff out of ten. Inf.emslkai lh*l will save otanv

UII II I 11 Llllfiretwivansa.tMRSTta.Msns!
IMrearet of the hpine. Sokl everywhere. VirtuUn free. I S JOHNSON A CO.. Ho*ton. Mass.

It is * well-known fact that most of the 
these and l’alite Powder sold In this roun- 
try Is worthless : that ,»herulan's Condition 
powder ts atMotb tel v pure end very valuable. 
Nothing on Karth will make heas 
lay like hherldan'aCondition Pow
der. I>>re. one teaspmmful to each pint of

It will also pusltivelr prevent and cure

CHICKEN CHOLERA,
MAKE HENS LAY

Ho* •'bolero, Ac Sold everywhere, or sent bv mall for ÎSe. In 
stamp* Famished in larve r*n*.prWSI (*•: hvasell. S14ÜL 
Lirvuloistree. I. ». JOHNSON A uo., Uostuo, Mass.

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of Edinburgh 4 London—Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital............$9,733,332
Paid up Capital.................1,216,066

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the moat favorable term». Loaaea aettled with 

promptitude and liberality.
PIRE SSPARTMEWT

Reaerved Fuiida(irreapective of paid up Capital) over $5,000.000.00 
lnauraneea effected at the loweat current rate».

LITE DEFAHTMZITT.
Accumulated Fund» (irrespective of paid up Capital) over

$12,000,000.

Nine-tenth* of the whole profita of the Life Branch belong to the
Assured.

Profit» of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holders 
$1,658,600.00.

New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Copies of the Annual Rej>ort, Prospectus, and every information, 
may he obtained at the Prlaff Edward Island Branch! Ne. 16 Weler 
Street, CharUlletewi.

GEO. W. DeBLOIS,
January 3, 1883—yr  General Agent.

Prince Edward Island

SOAP WORKS !
TUE Trade can now be supplied with our different brands of SOAR. Wc feel 

ol''"!,n fu,,,i”h «"«I» (in the lines we mannfttetnre) EQUAL 
n, *iKS ^ lo anything produced abroad, in Iretl, QUALITY and 

Lv.t.o ’ lHill?v,"K 'hat we can satiety all purchasers of GOOD LAUNDRY 
SOAPS that such is the case, we unhesitatingly ask tho patronage of tho nnrehaa- 
ing public. r

Orders Taken at King Square House.

BEER & SONS.
Charlottetown, October 3, 1883—3m Proprietors

THEO. L. CHAPPELLE,
Sole Agent for B. Laurance’s Spectacles, for Prince Edward Island, 

Diamond Bookstore, 89 Queen Street, Charlottetown.

From W. K. Dau ton, K*q.
U h a r lott grow n, lek’Juae. Iflte.

. I purchaeed. In December laat, a pair of Mr. B. 
Laurence’* eve-glaneee. and have much pleasure 
*“ **-“— *-zi I have never 1 * ‘ *

ee so well-inroad „ 
any ■ train on the eye.

W. K. DAWHON.
■ta.yyw-taW,

READ TBSTIWOWIALSt
From Oven Connolly, JDkj.

Charlottetown, let June, 1883 
Thle le lo eertlfy that I have purchased from 

Mr. B. Laurence two pairs of eyeglasses, one for 
my wlfa and the other for myetif. and we are 

~ery much pleased with our purchase.
OWEN CONNOLLY.



leap!
STERNS

wortmcnt of the

PEST GOODS
I NI).

innels, Winceys,
Style#, and Very Cheap.

eleens,
d Plain, in nil the new shades 

found.

Hor*n ami Mid*, (tv , (fc< 
f/#, Ulster* ami Shawls, 
tton Warp, (tv.

KNIT WOOL GOODS. 
>M PAPER, &c.. Su

5 & STERNS.

nplelnle theee Fills have no M|usl. 
IDNEY dliMHM. SoM «Ttiylww.

1 * JollXSO* * 00-, Boston. Mass.

'roup. Asthma. Bronchitis. Neural* 
[la. Minimalism. JOIINHOX * A Xu- 
IV XK UXIMKXT (/#r fnlcmal and P.ttrrnal 
[*«#) will ln*tsnlsneo«i»lr rrttrvp ihnr t, mbts 
llecsec*. Slid » III po*lll*rlv rare nine rates 
«It of ten. Inform* Ikin that will save tuaiiv 
Ives sent free hv mail Ikw I delay s (Doariii. 
1‘rrvenllon Is Drtier than cure.
1 Influenza. Rlmllne st the l iter* Unsrse- 
rnlen . i T olers Mortms. Kulnev I r<«iU< », and 
Oil XBOX * It).. Host an. Mass.

E HENS LAY
.Ac. Sold eerrywhere. or sent hr mall foe»c In 
mishe,! In larve ran», prleefl (*»: hv «all. HAUL 
e. I. a. JOHNSON * IX»., Uosiou, Mass.

& Mercantile

iNGE COMPANY
istablished in 1809.
.. .$9,733,332 
.... 1,216,666
Ï8CRIPTION OF

ITY BUSINESS
Losses nettled with 

iberality.
miarr.
p Capital) over $5,000.000.00 
•west current rates.
riCEITT.
of paid up Capital) over 

0.

le Life Branch belong to the

ided among Policy Holders, 
00.

the Dominion of Canada.

icctus, and every information,
I Island Branch, Its. 15 Water

W. DeBLOIS,
General Agent.

rd Island

ORKS !
different brands of SOAP. We feel 
the lines we maim fin-tare) EQUAL 

«I abroad, in both QUALITY and 
I purchasers of GOOD LAUNDRY 
;ly ask the |mtrouage of the pnrehas-

I Square House.

BER & SONS.
Proprietors

4PPELLE,
des, for Prince Edward Island, 
i Street, Charlottetown.

IORMU i
From Oven Connolly, Eoq.

Charlottetown, let June, ISM. 
île le to certify that I hare purchased from 
B. Laurence two pairs of ejre-f laeeea, one for wife and the other for mreJfVand wo aro 
-------------- ». ^ Witte our f

GHAMOTTETOWN HERALD EXTRA
CHARLOTTETOWN, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 183.

THE HERALD. HOLIDAY SEASON Xmas & New Year
PUBLISHED EVERT WEDNESDAY —AT THE—

OffE HOLLAR PER YEAR 

IN ADVANCE.

of tke
GRAFTON STREET

oKricaa :
■nall’t Bulldlea. West Wide 
•era ••reel, I karlulrlowa 
Prtarr Edward island. w. B. BOREHAM

Keeps up to the times and sells

THE HERALD Boots,, Shoos, Slippers,

Rubbers db Overshoes,

OLD ST. JEAN.

HAS *11» THk

t Airy cat Circulation of any 
jHi/ter oh thin Inland,

A SI* IS I.Sl'aKASI.SU AT TIIK RATK UK

IX ALL STYLES AXIt AT LOW PRICES.

When buying your Christmas and New Year's Presents, get 
TWO HUXDRKD COPIKS A MONTH something useful. Goto Borehain’s and get a nice pair of Boots,

(Slippers or Overshoes, and have the feet of your Fathers, Mothers, 
Sisters and Brothers dry and comfortable, as well as good looking.

IF YOU WANT

Cheap Fur Caps, 

Cheap Overcoats, 

Cheap Tea,

Cheap Currants & Raisins,

Cheap Wlarrys 1 Sheallags,

L. S. FRQWSB’S,
is the place to buy them, tu» ho *vlln 

the cheapest m town

Everything cheap for cash No credit.

Extract from Genuine letter* awl Memoirs 
rt hitiwi to the Saturai, I’lVil awl 1 'mn- 
Hurctal History ol the Island'* of Cape 
Ilreton and St. John, from the first 
settlement there to the takmj of Louis- 
bury by t the Ewjhsh m 175*, by an 
im/airfoil Frenchman.

St. John's is the Urgent of all the islands 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. and has 
even the advantage of Cape Breton in 
point of fertility. It* length is twenty 
leagues, and circumference about fifty. 
It ha* a safe, commodious harbour, with

the harbour of .Si. Peter. The pool runs a i LETTER V.
•luarter el a league south west into the Sin —This «eouel of the deecviptioe of 
country its breadth at the further es- ] the island of St. John will eoose into your 
tremity, may be about the reach of a four bauds at the sane time as the former part» 
loumler. il recele.. » Urge rirelet, berauee the ehip that ere. to eoerej mr 
which derives its course from two springs, ;,»t has made a longer sUv than 1 expected. 
■Iielont two le.guen end j luff we«t. whiiI, We left off el our wllie* i*u (ram Treredie 
west up the country. This rtrulet l- f,,r Malpsc: here we sh»ll take ej our 
CApsble of supplying . suScieoev uf weler eguio. and continue the Toy»».
* I most in all weathers, even in spile of the Tracdie we aet out the twenty seeood
frost, by means of several mills constructed g August, in very u.d weather, and after 
for that purpose. The coaat all along ! hour's failing w. found ourselvw in the 
Irom the harbor of /■orfnnr to that of 8t „„ddte of the hsrbor of Little Kan,., 
Peter, where we arrived the fourteenth of Th. entrance lie. north nerth-eset. and 
August, alter cruising sir leagues from south south-west, and is practicable only 
the time we left the pool, swarms with all |or boats at high water and iu very fair
aorta of game, and with variety of the very 
best fish. This abundance was a groat re

ether. The country round about this 
harbouf is proper for culture, -ad covered

plenty of wood, and a. great a conveoieuey wreckld un^., ^ as I h.v. alraady
nr tianinir an an v i> hi'p «an fit.- nnual It ... . . '

li*-1 1“ the poor arelahe. who were ehip-| ,lth all aorta of due umber. But what is

Advertisement* Inwrtvd »l reasonable rates. I

Adve rtlsomcuU, without Instructions to the | Il y oil UTV 
contrary, will be continued until forbidden. i _ -

Items and general news of Interest, In a coo- | wWlOepOEMs 
densed form, solicited.

Remittances can be made by registered letter. !

Address all l*tters and corrc»|H»ndeuce to the 
Herald OlHce, Queen street, Charlottetown.

KII HAKIItt AI.su, Publisher. De,. 21. 1883—tli

afraid of slipping, try 
You can get them at

it pit IT of Climax lee

BOREHAM’S,
North Side Queen Square, Charlottetown.

I

From Now Till

XMAS

Sign of the Big Hat,
7A qUKKX STRUCT 

Charlottetown, December 21. 1883.

—AND—

New Year
WK WILL OFFER

Biscuits,
Crackers,

Cake,
Confectionery, Ac.,

THE APOTHECARIES HALL CO.
ESTABLISHED 1810,

Direct Zmperters of
English Drugs, Chemicals, Patent : lliivanuh Cigars. Cheroots, Cigar- 
Medicines, Essences, Spices, Flat - elles, line qualities Tobaccos 
oring Extracts, English Cream ' (wholesaleand retaill.Mersehaum 
Tartar, Howard’s English Baking | inid Briar Pipes, at all prices, 
Soda, &c., &e. | Cigar Gases, Pouches, &c.,

And a General Assortment of Serviceable Articles 
suitable for Christmas Presents.

I We keep the best Goods in our line, and if Goods are not ns repre
sented, we will refund the money.

APOTHECARIES HALL, DESBRISAY’S CORNER.
| December 19, 1883.

FURNITURE I
ALL THE LOTI] STILES.

Drawing Room Suits,
In Silk Qualine, Silk Voile. Raw 

Turkish Silk, Ta)>c>lry. 
Silk Flushes, <kv.

Silk,

Chamber Suits,
In Walnut, Ash, Ash an«l Walnut. A 

great variety of |»aintel Chamber 
Suita, Sofas, Lounges, Bedsteads 

(iron aml wood), Table?*, 
Bureau*. Sink*. Ward 

robe?*, Book Oases,
Writing Desk?* and Table?*, all -the leading 

varieties of Chairs, vane ami wood 
fZoat and upholstered.

lowsb prices Xmas &L -Xe» b elli*»
WINDOW PlltMTIE

THAN EVER.

Biscuits from 8 cents per lb. 
upwards. Retail.

A Great Variety of Confkvtionkry,

•OMVRISIXU-

Our Stock of Groceries at the Fish Market
is now complete, and we will sell during the Holidays, very low. 
An inspection is solicited. Quality and price is sure to satisfy.

J. H. MYRICK.
Charlottetown, Dev. -1, 1883.

Panorama Eggs, Crystal Hats, Return 
Balls, Flower Pots, iieautiful hearts, all 
made of Pure Confectionery. Also the 
finest lot of Cossaques and Cornucopia# 
ever shown in the city.

Try our Mixed Crackers in b ib. Packages,,

VERY (IIEAI*.

Thousands and Noiqiariol# for Cake 
decorating, Extract of Lemon, Citix>n J 
and Lemon Peel, Currants, Raisins, etc.

Choice Preserves, in 1 and G-lb pack 1 
age#.
SPECIAL PRIZES TO WHOLESALE BUYERS.

J. QUIRK,
City Steam Bakery, Prince Street. 

Charlottetown, Dec. 19, 1883.

RESTAURANT

XMAS SEASON.
W. & A. BROWN & CO.,

Are selling during the Holiday Season their 
Large Assortment of

FANCY DRY GOODS,
AT UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES.

MANTLE/ULSTER DEPARTMENT

Cornice?,, Poles. Rollers, Brackets, Bands, 
Curtain Holders. Tassel#, Conls, 

Venetian Blinds, and Inside 
and Outside Shutters. &v., 

cheap.

Picture Moulding,
100 different sizes and patterns. Walnut, 

Gilt. Rose and Gilt. Ebonized, Rustic, 
Ac.. made to order; Pictures 

mounted. Ac., very cheap.

Mirrors & Looking Glasses.
All the leading style# Looking Glasses and 

Mirrors Plates to replace those 
broken, at lowest prices.

In this Department they will make large discounts 
to clear the balance of Stock.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
In this Department they have reduced a large line of 

excellent Good# to 22 cento, suitable 
for the Season.

CHAIRS RE - SEATED,
in Cane or Perforated Bottoms.

Brackets, Fire Screens, Music Stools 
Fancy Parlor Tables, Wall Pocket#, 

Ac., on hand and made and 
mounted to order, Ac.

ToboggaDS A Téoggan Cushions
All kinds of Children’s requisites in 

the Furniture line.

Machine Work. Painting. Carving, Gild
ing aml L pholstering.

BEST VALLE IN THE LINER PROVINCES.

JOHN NEWSON.
Opp. Post Office entrance, Charlottetown. 

December 19, 1883—lm

South Side Queen Square, Their Large Special Lines of Beitlemea’s Furnishings
0,^,. a.I._featra.ee « Kw *” "*“** W,,4wW1? Uw

Silk Plushes, Velvets, Velveteens, Satins, Fringes, very much 
lower than ever before offered.

The balance of their large lot Jackets and Ulster Cloths will be 
cleared out at very low prices.

W. Kennedy
IU* opened a Restaurant or Lunch 
Room at the rear of hi* Confectionery ; 
oatabl tiraient, where Oyatero, Baked. 
Beane, Stoake, Chope, Puatry, Ac., will j 
be nerved day and evening at roaaonahlo 
rate*

Confectionery,
Wholesale and Hetail.

Selling at prices that cannot be re]>eated,

WHOLESALE A.1ST3D BETA IL.

OWE* OONHOLLT.

Christmas, New Year’», and Wedding 
Cakes ruroUhed to order, neatly iced and . 
ornamented. de 21 Dec. 21, 1883.

W. A A. BROWN & CO.

XMAS!

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

AT THE

City Hardware Store,
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON.

MF Big di#cmint# in tine Silverware 
for Christina# present#.

Wishing all our customer# a Merry 
Xmas and a prosperous Now Year.

We are, your# truly,

Charlottetown.
NORTON BROS.

Dec. 21, 1883

for fitihing as any place ou the coast. It 
hud been alt get her neglected aa well »» 
CajKj Breton, when necessity having 
shown the French the utility of the litter, 
their eyes were also opened in regard to 
the former They have since been at 
greut pi in* to phnt tlii# island, though not 
at enough, considering its advantageous 
situation. Having made a voyage upon 
this coast, I shall from thence, an.I not 
from second h »ud r. Liions, wliieh are 
frequently defective, give you a description 
of the country.

Though the island of St. John is sub 
ject to a particular commandant, lie re
ceives his orders from the governor of 
Cape Breton and administers justice con- 
junctly with the subdelegate of the inteu'l 
eut of New France They reside at Port 
la Joy». and the governor of Loubburg 
furnishes them with a garrison of fifty or 
sixty men. •

It was from this place we set out in the 
beginning of the month of August. 1752.
We ftfcvnded the river to the northeast up 
to its very source, from whence we pro 
cceded to the harbor of St. Peter, alter 
having made a carriage of four leagues 
aero-*.- a plain, wtdl cultivated, and abound
ing with all sort* of grain. Having 
sojourned «*oma time in this harbour, ot 
which I shall give an account hereafter, we 
♦et sail for the south side, and arrived the 
same day at the creek of Matieu. Tbi 
place is situate in the south part of the 
island, within three leagues of the penin
sula of the three rivers, aud six of the 
east point. It is enclosed to the south by 
(’ape David, aud to the north by < 'a/te de 
hi Souris, distant from each other about a 
league. It runs about half a league west 
into the laud, and is almost everywhere of 
the same breadth. The harbor of Mat ten 
has no plantation. It is situated north
ward. and runs west a league up the 
country Its breadth is very unequal, the 
greatest is half a quarter of a league, and 
that of its channel is about n musket shot, 
with nine or ten feet af low water.

The h irbour of Fortum is situate at the 
other extremity ot the creek of Matieu, 
and runs up a league southwest into the 
country. It may be about a mile at its 
greatest depth, and is sevtn feet deep at 
low water upon the bar. The neighboring 
lands are exceeding good and proper for 
culture We found several sorts ol" trees, 
with a prodigious number of foxes, martens 
hares, pi rt ridges, which conceal themselves 
under ground. The livers abound in fish.
ud are bordered with pasture lauds that 

produce exceeding good grass. I confess 
there is no great plenty of it, yet the 
quantity might be improved by carrying 
those meadows up to the rising ground-, 

hich arc well adapted for this purpose. 
The inhabitants earn ■ over here from 
Acadia during the la.-t war and are about 
eight and forty in number.

We set out from the harbour of Fortuuc 
directing our course towards the east point, 
and after doubling the point of the creek "t 
Matieu, we proceeded somewhat to the 
offward of the harbour D< la «Souris. 
The latter runs northward a league and a 
half into the countrx, aud extend* au area 
towards the ea-tward Thu entrance is a 
practicable one for small boats, of the bur
den of three or four cords of wood.

From ihence we proceeded to two small 
creeks, distant from each other a league 
and a half ; une of these runs west, and 
the other northwest ; you cannot get thither 
but in a shallop or a canoe. There 
very little grass upon this spot ; but the 
rising grounds seem to be very proper for 
cultivation. They are covered with all 
sorts of trees proper for building.

Within two leagues of these small har
bours, we came to that of L'Escoussier, 
the entrance of which seems north and 
seuth. It is of a middling breadth and 
divides itself into two branches, which run 
ast ami west. The entrance of that to 

the right is a league in length, and a 
quarter in breadth ; that to the left is 
three quarters of a league This harbour 
is capable only of receiving small boats, 
hut its banks are adorned with beautiful 
meadows. It was formerly no more than 
a creek, but the winds and high tides have 
raised the downs which part it from the

After coasting for about two leagues, 
we doubled the cast point, which we found 
deserted because a tire had obliged the in 
habitants to abandon it in order to go and 
settle two leagues further up the north side. 
The place they have taken shelter at is a 

great deal more convenient than that from 
which they were burnt out. They may 
clear a good deal of land, which they have 
already begun to do, as far as their ex 
ceesive poverty, occasioned by this incident 
will permit them. Their number is two 
and twenty in all.

We continued our course for six leagues 
till we arrived at the Pool de Xaufrage. 
The coast though very level, prescuts the 
eye with nothing but a country laid waste 
by fire ; aud further on it is covered with 
beech. We met with but eue inhabitant, 
who told us that the lands about the pool 
are exceeding good and easy to cultivate ; 
aud that everything grows there in great 
plenty. Of this he g tve us a demonstra- 

rhich afforded us a singular plea
sure ; this was a small quantity of wheat 
which he had sown that year, and indeed 
nothing could be more beautiful than the 
ears, which were larger, longer, and fuller, 
than any I have seen in Europe This 
place took the name of Pool de Naufrage, 
from a French ship that had been cost 
away upon the ecast. The vessel was 
lost four leagues out at sea, but a few 
passengers saved themselves upon the 

and were the first that settled at

observed ; but Heaven did not pity them 
by halves; for the swage*, at that time 
the only inhabitants of the place, became 
civilized for tbeir sake, and helped them to 
settle and maintain themselves on the 
island. They even gave them share ot 
their game, which, at that time, csosisted 
chiefly in otters and musk rats. The har
bour of St. Peter is situate on the north 
part of the Maud. The mouth i> choked 
up by sands, aud lies east and south. Its 
greatest brcidlh may be about half a mile 
flie channel lying north and south east, is 
quite safe at high water. It is every
where fifteen or sixteen feet deep coo?*>- 
quently navigable for ve.-sels drawing ten 
or twelve feel. In order to render this 
commodious harbor, I think they should 
r*isc from the foot of the L»t downs to the 
borders of the channels, a causeway ol 
sufficient height to force the waters of the 
currents as well as the river, through the 
channel, and prevent them from spreading 
over the lauds , to the end that the rapi
dity of the current might carry a way the 
bir, which stops up the m-'Uth of the har
bor. The fishery is carried on here with 
the same success as at the harbor of St 
Peter. The ood is even of a larger size 
than that ou the <*o «st of (’a|»e Breton, 
is caught in gre iter plenty, but it is diffi
cult 10 cure, which obliges the fishermen 
to carry a large quantity of it to the other 
island* of America. I tliiuk it would u- 
swer very well to salt aud barrel it direct- 
y, and then send it to Europe. The plan
tation of the harbor of St. Peter is of 
great consequence, as well in regard t*> the 
fishery, as to the commerce which the 
habitants may carry on in the interior 
parts of the Island. But to render it more 
solid sod durable they should attend to the 
essential part, namely, to agriculture and 
pasturage, for the bn ediuc and maiotain- 
iuu, of nil sort* of cattle, and especially 
sheep. By keeping them together in folds, 
the upper lands might be improved, and 
meadows and coru-fields laid out, from 
whence the inhabitants would reap a 
plentiful harvest of all kinds of graiu 
For if they had uot the proper means of 
making these improvements, their own 
lands would abundantly supply all tbeir 
wants, and they would be beholding to 
foreigners for nothing but salt, line-, 
hooks, ,ud fishiug tackle. They might 
then dispose of their fish at a lower price, 
which would greatly increase their wealth 
Here they have likewise a vast qu mtity of 
plaice, thorubacks. barbels, mackerels, an-' 
herrings. Iu several pools and lakes along 
the downs, they have excellent trout, and 
such a prodigious multitude of eels, that 
three men might fill three hogsheads of 
them iu four-and-twenty hours. I«a»tly, 
you meet here, as well as in other parts of 
the island, with great plenty of game, par
ticularly ortolan*, and white rabbit* of 
most delicate taste, 
all surprising that so plentiful a country 
should abouud more than any other part 
with inhabitants. In this harbour only we 
reckoned three hundred and thirty nine. 
It is true that some of these, though ranked 
•mong the inhabitauts of the harbour* of

very remark abb there is a cooven ieocy here 
for building of large vessels, shallops, aud 

The badness of the weather 
obliged us to put into the harbor of Great 
Ha ico, the vutrAuev of which is a hundred 
sod twenty fathom* in breadth north-east 
sud south-west. It has two branches, one 
of which adrauoe* east, south-east about 
three leigue» ou the side of Little Kactco, 
aud the other runs half a league south- 
we-t These two rivers are extremely 
rapid ; their btuk* are covered with timber, 
aud they might likewise have mills for 
sawing and tor grinding of coru. After 
having made some »Uy in this harbor, we 
depirted rum thence the twenty-third, 
with the wind at north norih-wesl, which 
rose so high as obliged us to put into the 
liltie harbor. The entrance is situated 
north north east, and south south west. 
The breidth of it may be a hundred and 
eighty fathom», an! its channel seventy. 
You find throughout a depth of eleven or 
twelve feu at high water There are like
wise some remains of a settlement, aud 
evvu of a fishery, about thi* place The 
latter might be still continued, since the 
fishiug beat* would be perfectly safe, be- 
cau-e of a kind of gulph, from whence a 
river is f -rmed, that runs ab ve a league 
south Fouth-wvst up the country. This 
harbor receives tw-> grvat stream*, which 
come from the muer part of the island,

I wot *outii-we*t. They are so very rapid.
1 *'id their banks are covered with such fine 
timber, that mill* might be easily erected 

this s|>ot The wind having chopped 
about, we set sail for Milpec, where we 
irrivvd that evcniug. after having enjoyed 

1D" a prospect of a charming coast, decorated 
with me*lows and beautiful trees. But we 
were greatly iuomiuioded with inarmgoins 
or gnat>, wlu»« sting* are inure pungent 
h>re than in *«uy o her part of the country. 
There are »uch swarms of these insect#, 
and they bite with such venom and fury, 
that person# not accustomed to their 
insolence are apt to lone all patience.

The harbor of Malpvc is within sixteen 
league* of that of St Peter. It is situated 
on tin north coist, aud very convenient for 
the cod fi>hery—nature having formed 
several small islands, a# well as strands 
adapted tor drying it ; and, brsides, there 
is a brisk, sharp air proper for the pur
pose. It i* therefore a convenient spot for 
this kiud of commerce, and these little 
idands contribute to the security of the

Jlalpequv ha* four different entrances. 
The first to the westward is formed by the 
Southwest point, situate on the Grande 
terre of the i>Lud of St John, ud by the 
north east point of the little island of the 
east enteianca. The distance from one 
point to auother is estimated at three quar
ter ters of a le »gue, and run# north-east and 
south-west. Vessels that draw twelve or 

! thirteen feet of water are obliged to traverse 
It is not therefore at the space of a quarter of a league between 

* the two points, where you have generally 
three fathoms at low water. The second 
outrance which lies north north-east, end 
>outh south west is formed by the west 
north-west point of that little i»le of en
trance, and that of the east south-east

St. Peter s, have their plantations about 0| the north. This is wider than the
the harheur of the Sarages. which is distant other. The channel may be three bun-
only a league from the former

The harbour of the Sanv/es advance* 
half a league south into the country, aud 
is divided into two branches. One runs a 
quarter of a league south south-west ; at 
the further end there is a brook with a mill 
for grinding of corn ; the other run* half • 
league west uorth-west. Near this haven 
grows the best wheat iu the island.

From thence we proceeded three leagues 
further to the harbour of Tracadit, aud 
found the same convenience for fishing and 
agriculture ; so that the inhabitant# seem 
to be very much at their ease, the natural 
consequence of industry. The entrance of 
the harbor of Tracadu is formed by a cut 
of the downs at both extremities, east and 
west. Their distance is half a quarter of a 
league. The breadth of the channel is 
sixty fathoms, and it runs north north-east, 
and south south west It is of equal depth 
throughout, thaf is, sixteen feci at high 
water. At the mouth there is a bar of 
sand, which runs east and west, and pre
vents vessels that draw above eleven or 
twelve feet from entering. The harbour, 
however, is handsome and spacious, running 
two leagues eastward behind the downs, 
and a league seuth into the country. The 
breadth of it is the same to the further 
extremity. The western coast is the only 
part inhabited, and has a very handsome 
causey. The neighbouring country is 
covered with trees of all sort* ; and the 
borders are also embellished with meadows, 
which produce abundance of pasture In 
this harbour, and iu the Shepherd's Pool 
belonging to it, we reckoned seventy-oven 
inhabitants. From thence we set out for 
Malpec. I believe, Sir, I ueed not tell 
von that in those calculations I never in
cluded tfie savages. Iu all probability y-»u 
will expect that I shall give you a sep irate 
xticle iu regard to these poor people. 
Indeed you are in the right, and I have 
taken this step in order to methodise what 
l have to observe upon the subject. But I 
have said enough for the pre»ent, and since 
the compass of a letter will not permit roe 
to finish the description of the island of St. 
John, it is far preferable to defer the re
mainder of my talk to another opportunity.
1 must, therefore, beg to be excused if the 
desire of making you acquainted with an 
island hitherto but very little known, lays 
me under the necessity ef engaging a little 
more of your time ; yet I grant you n truce 
for the present, upon condition that the ’
I spare to you hereafter, the more yon will 
believe me to be,

Sir, yours, Ac.

dred and fifty fathom* iu breadth, five or 
six in depth at the lowest el»b, and seven 
at high water. None but these two en
trances admit of all sorts of vessels, the 
other two are only for shallop* and canoes. 
The Isle of Savage* lies between the east 
and north-west entrances. It# situation 
renders it extremely convenient for the re
ception of vessels iu the harbour, as well as 
for the safety of anchorage ; therefore 
whenever they intend to make either of 
these two entrance*, they should turn their 
head to tlie 1-le of Savage*. We made use 
of thi# precautioB by mean* of which a ves
sel i* alw iys wrtain of riding safe in the 
middle of the channel. 'There is a second 
island west south-west of that of the Sav
age*. The latter was fe igned entirely to 
them, and is three quarters of a league dis
tant from the former. It make# the east 
north east, atd may be about a league and 
a half in circumference. The lands are 
high, und covered with beech. The rapi
dity of the currents of. this harèn. ha# 
forced the three different enterances 
mentio ed. That further on to the west 
wa* not formed before 1750, when a violent 
»torm beat off the saud*; and the strength 
of the current* ha* hindered them since 
from returning. From the north-west 
point it is two leagues and a quarter ; and 
from the east an 1 north-west to the bot
tom of the bay we teckooed two leagues. 
They go up with vessels from a hundred to 
a hundred and fifty tons- The barttbr is 
divided into two branches ; the first runs 
about a league south south-west. At the 
further extremity there is a little river, 
which rises half a league within the south 
lands. The second runs within three 
leagues west south-west. Small vessels 

y ascend iu the space of two leagues. 
Keeping along the west point we arrived at 
a kind of can .1, which runs north-west as 
far as the harbor of Cachecampec. It 
admits only of small vewels. and forn s a 
communication betwixt the two bat boars, 
distant from each other six leagues. The 
lands adjacent to the harbor of Malpec are 
of a superior quality to those of St. 
Peter’s, and indeed by fhr the beet of the 
whole island of 8t. John. The banks of 

rivers ere covered with all sorts of 
beautiful trees. Between this end the har
bour of Caobseampec there is a Urge grove 
of cedars, about three leagues n circum
ference. There are two sorts of cedar 
trees—white and red; the white in the 
largest, nod ■ rvee to make abieglee or 
coverings uf houses, enclosures. At. The 
wood is extremely light nod dimile a kind
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•i (Bams, bet bears n > frail like the cedar 
•f Medal Laban as. The fragraaej is in 
tbe Uavee ; that of tbe re l coder is in tbs 
weed, sad far more agreeable. Tbe 

are accustomed to chew 
Ikeir

________ jhite.
la tbe aaifhhorbood they bare likewise 

ipertieeLr kied of day. proper 
for amkfrag of brick# Tltey have also 

of game. Not-

erntr’a Inland is of a nmnd figure, ab 
ii vu inference,

i

as
greet pUaly of
witheUndiug these advautagt.-. the inbabit- 

, by unforeven accident', reduced 
to great mieery. for which reason they 

ia my opinion, to be allowed the 
privilege ol fishing It ia a mist-ike v> 
imagine that this metho I of subsisting 
would make them iodiligeat with regard 
to agrieulture. The harbora of St. Peter 
and Tracadie are proofs of the contrary 
It ie even demonstrable that the fishery i# 
a sure means of promoting tillage, b *cau»e 
it enables those who follow it ie mniotuiu 
domeatifs and cattle without which the 
lands rouet need# rennin uncultivated. 
Neither ia this the only advantage they 
would reap from the fishery ; for the Mock 
of dry cod which they would keep by them, 
together with the adventitious tue»*es of 
milk, butter and cheese, would supply any 
senreity in bad year# and repair thv 
damage done to the grain by locusts and 
field mice. The#e nnimalh arc tin* scourge 
of the country. Whenever there happens 
to be pl-nty of beech ou's, thv field mice 
come out of finir lurkimz places and 
devour what they find either in the woods 
or the open fields, and after everything is 
consumed, they rush headlong into the 
sei, where, in all probability, they expect 
to find some nourish ment. In rainy 
weather, or in cu#e of inundations of riv- re. 
or of thick fogs, the field mice are suive* d- d 
by locust», which commit the like dev | 
tion Tl.e»e mi>fm tune# tieqmuiiy reduce I 
the inhibit'Ut#. who arv two huudre*! in 
number, to great misery : uud such. in
deed, was the condition, when wv happened 
to be among them

From Mulpce xxe 'Vt - ut in a ca»«*o, 
ami after crossing a bay three 
we landed near a Mnall rivulet, 
fed by the filtration ««I th« water 
lodge themselves in this 1< 
neigh ttorhoud. From thviivv ' 
our course by a why that l*eg 
bottom of the rivulet, and run 
to the southward. Th 
ed with beech. and v-|- 
digious «|uaiilify "l Fivm li i>eaii> 
kiml of pine trevs. At length wc arm id ! 
at Bedec. Thv liai Uu <d Be,lev i> inhahit- 
od by eight famille', which, by our com
putation. make four and forty soul#. It 
is situate in the south side id the island, 
within sixteen leagues ut port <!> hi .A/#/#., 
and eighteen of the green lia y ut Acadia. 
The soil is very jirojier for culture, and 
thv borders adorned with Infant itul 
meadows. The entrance is formed by 1 
thv |>oint of thv isle of Bedec, U|hui the 
lands eastwuixi, ami by the west north
west point u|hiii those to thv west. These 

4£*>two point*, living south-east and west 
north-west, are three quarters of a league 
distant from vaeli other. The channel, 
situate north-vast and south-west, max 
be about a quarter of a league in breadth 
and from four to live fathoms in depth 
at low water. Alter doubling the Isle 
of Bedec the harUnir «livides itself into 
two branches. Une runs north vast 
about a league and a halt, the other south-1 
east, three quarters of a league. In both 
you may vast anchor in four or five

Ie
vlx 

vhivii

1 directed 
' at thv

• league end » half I» cii 
half a league in breudth. There ie a 
greet deal of timber of diSerent sorte, 
and veal plenty of game

To tbe left alio upon your entrance 
you leave the lalaud of the Count u) St. 
Prier, which is much more accessible 
than the Gorernor's Islam/, the whole 
being very level. It ia a quarter of a 
league long and four hundred fathoms 
broad, being covered with pine and fir 
trees. You may even wade over tbe bar, 
as it is quite dry at low water, beginning 
from the north-wee! point. Upon this 
bar an<l all along the bank* of the Island 
there is a prodigious quantit x of bustards. 
err cane and woodcocks.

Port de la .bye i* situated at the bottom ; 
of the creek «if La Joye, tix-e league* from ; 
Point Prune, making the circuit from i 
|K*int V» poiii». It is formed by the 
raspberry point, *ituate on thv land* toj 
the eastward, and by the point a la 
riajnme situate on those to the west. 
These two points lie vast north-east, and 
west south-west. The distance between 
them is but a quarter of a league. The) 
channel that run* just in the middle be
tween the two points may be three hun
dred fathom* where it is widest, at low 
water. The mail is a quarter of a league 
from the entrance, between those two 
jKiints. distant one from the other a quar
ter of a league. There is good holding 
ground in nine fathoms, and a miry bot
tom. Three river* dieemboguc them 
selves int«» this road from the west, 
north, and north-east. The mouth of the 

: west river i* formed by one of the latter 
|H.int.'. situate to the left ascending. an«l J 
Ly the north )*>inl at thv distance of a|
,limi ter ot u league. This river runs four 
league* into thv land and i* almost every
where ol the same breadth. The mouth

• I the north-east river i- formed by the 
north jM.inl ot the xxest river, and by the 
va't |#»int ol tin* north river, distant 
fro in each otbei a quarter of a league.
It run* tour league* up the country.

Thv north-vast river is formed by a 
|hlint toward* the entrance to the right, 
an«l by the east |*>int of the north river. 
These two points are mirth-west and 
'outh east an«l the distance from one to 
the other i* nine hundred fathoms. This 
river run* nine leagues up the country.
It i* one of the best planted streams in 
the xx hole islaml. ami nut without good

ftv* all ineonvaaienee. And Is not 
tkia we have been mentioning 
ly eompenealed by the advantages that 
might enrol ly be derived from ea promis
ing a ooionx y Sere I am, dial eotwith 
•tending this barren description, you 
would be glad to peruse it regularly once 
a week on condition of being invented 
with the property of the island of St. 
John, and you would soon find your 
account. 1 wish it with all my heart, 
and am, Sir. your», kc.
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•at tli wu* vover-
iallx xvi ih a pro-. . . , . ...
h f«van* ami a I llUU'u|1- bir thv soil living light and sotne- 

«amlx. is the more proper for thewhat 
vullu

After taking a view of all those places, 
wv arrived at the river of the Great 
A'vvii'ion. three league*south of Port <lc 
Li .!>>•,. h i* formed by the west point, 
and that of the birch trees, situate on 
the land* to the eastward. They are 
«listant from each other a quarter of a 
league. This river divide» itself into 
three branches, which run east, north 
and xv e»t.about three-quarter* of a league. 
They are navigable for small vessel*. At 
the further extremity of the northwest 
brunch, a little rivulet join* this stream, 
ami is of sufficient rapidity for erecting 
a saw mill u|»on tins spot, e*j«ecially as 
there is plenty of wood at hand. All 
these place* are more or less inhabited, 
in proportion to the goodness of the soil. 
but as the |«eoplc live at some distance 
from one another, as well a* from Port 
•/r la .loo. when 1 have concluded my 
account of such place» a» merit attention, 
1 shall give vou our calculation of thv 
number of inhabitant».

ARE GB ING
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Dress Goods,
Knit Wool Goods,
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fathoms at low water, but fur greater 
safety you had better move to the south- , After surveying the rivers al«ove men 
west side, xvhich is thoroughly protected | l'on°d Wv Wl*M to the little river of 
from the wind. Leaving the harbor ol " *
Bedec. we followed the coast,, and reach
ed the Traverse River, where we reckon
ed only three and twenty inhabitant*, 
but observed that the bank» were cover
ed with very good pasture. From thence 
we proceeded to the Un tr aiu Hlomi». 
following the coast tor three league».
This stream run* up thv country finir 
leagues, north. The inhabitant» lo the 
number of thirty-seven are settled on 
both *ide* a league from the mouth.
These land* which we *axv cultivated, 
promise very fair , and those un tilled are 
covered with limber. This river i* navi
gable only for Imats, and its bunk» are 
enriched with excellent pasture.

Keeping along the coast wv arrived at 
the Htcer of Toail.s, where we found but 
thirteen inhabitants and nothing remark
able west. The count all along i» very 
low. and covered with plenty of timber.
Here we reckoned thirty inhabitants.
We left this place to return to Port dr la 
•bye, from which wv were «listant no 
more than three league». But More 
tiii* we landed at the Creek of the Wild 
B'tar, in order to see ten poor inhabitants 
whose misery greatly excited our com
panion

From the Traverse Ru er to Port tie la 
•bye the coant swarm» with all sorts of 
irthl fowl, especially with vast multitude: 
ot bustards, rrrnans, and teal*. There are 
a great many beautiful ineudoxvs that 
produce g«*xl crop* of hay, ami might 
even furnish a sufficient quantity for the 
remainder of the Island, if they would 
but undertake to mow it. Yet it xvould 
be more proper to increase thv number 
of inhabitants, especially towards the 
north west creek.

In the wood* you meet with a vast 
number of foxes, martens and hat vs, but 
very tew partridge*. However, you are 
made amends by the woodcocks, which 
keep together in numerous flocks, ami 
sometimes are so tame, and fly so near 
the ground that you may knoc k them 
down with stones. The plenty of shell 
fish is likewise a great relief to the in
habitants.

We are now returned to Port dr la Joye, 
of which I will give you a sketch. This 
harbor, called the creek of Point Prime, 
is formed by a point of this name situate 
on the lands south south-east of the en
trance of the port, and by the north-west 
point situate on the lands north north
west of the eaid entrance. These two 
pointe are the south-east and north west. 
The distance from on£ to the other in a 
direct line ie seven leagues and a half, 
wilh two in depth and seven in circum
ference. The channel ia situate north 
W>rth-eeet and eouth south-west of the 
entrance, and runs up to Port de la Joye. 
The depth ie generally from seven to 
eight fathoms allow water, and in some 

pfak^The breadth, though vari-

for shipbuilding. 
Having jiassed

able, ia reckoned at a quarter of a league.
The moat skillful pilote of the country 

affirm that when you are in five fathoms 
of water you have not as yet entered the 
right channel, but that you should sail- 
near the wind according to what direc
tion yon are in. Upon your entrance 
you leave the Governor'% Island to the 
right, but take care of the shoals, which 
run out considerable into the main, and 
are a large cluster of rocke. The Gov-

Vcngignit. from thence to thv river of 
thv Sair-Holl. ami thence to thv Hirer ««/ 
White*, and in each we took notice of 
the habitations, till at length we arrived 
at the Hush Cnek. situate on thv river to 
the north east, and from thence to the 
Peed i'ntk, to thv Little A&ettmion, and 
t«> thv Ptr<Mjues. Leaving the Pintyurs 
we set sail for the Count of St. Peter's 
• rick, doubling the points of Maryuente 
aud PranthiHs*', and arrived there in half 
an hour. The country round this place 
i» pretty good, but thero are no pasture 
ground*, consequently no vaille. They 
have the same want at the creek of the 
PtriMjues, which is supplied from the 
Litth As'insion. At a small distance 
from fount St. Peter's Creek we found 
that of the Si amen. They arc both 
situated on the south side of the bay of 
Port dt la Jon . I do not intend to send 
you a description of them, since they are 
remarkable only lor their |>opulositv. 
The coast on this side i* separated from 
the north-east river by a very thick 
wood, which makes their distance from 
two to seven leagues. In the middle of 
this wood is the royal road of the three 
rivers. It was undertaken by Count dv 
Raymond, ami lieginning from point 
Marguerite, was carried on as tar as the 
|>enin»ula of the three rivers. A very 
g«iod settlement might be made on this 
part of the island, if tine woods, pleasant 
meadows, fruitful lands, plenty of game 
and fish, can be any encouragement to 
planter*.

After having been to the Creek of the 
Seamen, ami the little Morass, xve set out 
from the latter, distant two leagues from 
Port de la Joie, and keeping close to the 
coast, which is very low, and covered 
with all soils of wood, we arrived ut the

Sbir Cash buyers should vail and 
examine our (ioods and prive* before 
purchasing elsvxvhvrc.
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CONFECTIONERY.

large creek, and directed our course by 
thv Great Ascension. On tho banks of
this river, which hath been already de
scribed, we found some timlwr proper

_ „ the Point of Birch
Trees, Point Prime, and Pinette, we 
came to the last plantation in the island, 
ami in all these different places, includ- 
ing Port de la Joie, xve reckoned a 
thousand three hundred ami fifty-four 
inhabitants.

Though the settlement* on the island 
ol St. John increase every day by the 
arrix’al of Acadian* and others, yet a 
considerable quantity of land, as good an 
that xve have been describing, remains 
»till uncultivated. There is no doubt 
but the same advantage might be de
rived from this a* from any other part; 
and with a little care this island might 
be rendered as serviceable as Acadia.

Indeed the winter is very long, and 
the cold intense. If you stir out in the 
froet, you are in danger of periwhing in a 
quarter of an hour ; and the snow falls 
? , 7 l*el il frequently lies four feet
deep ia four-aod-twenty hours. Fheeand 
muequitoe» are likewise a great incon- 
vameoey These abominable insects 
darken the air, and fatten tfcenaelves on 
the leaves of treesu wnwnUllv lu the
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H'ett Side Queen Street.

the leaves of trees, especially
woods. Yet it hae beeo obeerv_______
ln proportion ae the lands are manured

ing they are very tronbleeome, I wuTto 
know what place In the world Ie exempt

THE Subscriber beg, Icare tv inform tbe 
publie that be ie prepared to eupplv 

them with
FLOUR,

MEAL,
TEA,

COFFEE,
SUGAR,

MOLASSES,
ead all other articlee to be foead ia a Bnt- 
«hw Qroetry Stem, at lowest pomible priem.

Alee. 10.000 OIOAB8, ohoioe brands, 
which will be sold sheep.

P. MONAGHAN
Charlottetown, Jane «, ISM.

CHRISTMAS

ADGTHM SALES

Than any other House 
in the City.

Candied Ginger, Flavoring ami Coloring Extracts, Macaroni, Vermicelli, etc.

CITY DRUG STORE, QUEEN ST.

HA«m SIMM!
QUEEN STREET,

<COM Ml NC I NO ON

Thursday Ev’ng, 20th Dec.,

A Large Stock
OK

CLOTHS

Charlottetown, December 12, 1883.

TO SELECT FROM.

o’clock.

and continued every evening during the 
Ohrietiaae Holiday*. Omit bargains 

may be expected in
FANCY GOODS,

DOLLS, VASES.
ALBUMS, TOYS.

WORK BOXES,
INK BTANOB,

PENCIL CASE8,
CHURCH SERVICES,

CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
MISCELLANEOUS ROOKS. Ae.

-ALSO-

Hats and Caps, 
Shirts,

Linders,
Drawers,

AND ALL KINDS OF

Gents’ Furnishings
AT COOT, TO CLEAR OUT.

BEAUTIFUL AND SUBSTANTIAL

Holiday Presents.
Mill 10» OF n-PLffl VVARH.

Johalicleod&Go.
Charlottetown, Dee. 11, 1883.

D‘ECORATKD and MOUNTED VASESv Satin-lined Jewel 
Coses, Novel Napkin Rings, Ink Stands, TJherigpmeters, Card-' 

Trays, Biscuit Boxes, Crèam and Sugar Dishes/Tea Sets, Salvers, 
Spuon Holders, Pickle Dishes, Cruets, GOLD and SILVER 
WATCHES, Spectacles, Fancy and Useful Clocks.

In BRACELETS we have all the sample* of a manufacturers’ 
agent, and offered at reduced prices; Children’s, Misses’, Ladies' 
and Gents’ Rings, all styles and all prices ; fine Gold and Silver 
LOCKETS and CHAINS, Initial Pins and Studs, Fancy Pencils, 
Patent Watch Keys, Silver Thimbles, Scarf Pins.

Having enlarged and fitted up our store, we can show goods to 
better advantage and give better satisfaction, and will be happy to 
show you whether you buy or not. Jnst received, the largest stock 
of Silver Necklets and Lockets in the City. Call early at

December 19, 1883.
E. W. TAYLOR'S,

CHARLOTTETOWN.

OXE DOLLAR 
IN ADVA

orru.ii
I'e ■■lias

Qweem Street, Cht

THE HE

Large»t Circulai 
paiter on thi»

ASP IS 1XCBEAS1NO A

TWO HUNDRED COI

Advertisement* Inserted • 
Advertisements, without 

contrary, will be continued i
Items and general news ol 

deneed form, solicited.
Remittance» can be made
nuurasi all tetters and co 

HeraldOlflee,Queen Htree

RICHARD WAI

( ALKMIAK FOR JAi
MOOS’* CHA3

KlretQuarter *th d»;_____________ — day. Ah. 21
Full Muon 12th day. Illi. 14.6 
I«est Quarter ;0lh day. lh. In 
New Boon Wth day, lh 4#t7i

; DAT or »n.|
•1 2

—■* «!.««

h.m. h. m.
7 4M 4 I*

Wed 4M 19
’/I

Krlday 21
22

Humlay a
Monday 24
Tuesday 26

y Wed. 47 27
10 47 28

tü 11 Krlday 4<i
12 Hatur. 4«i :<l
13 45 :t2
14 Monday 4S

1 uesday 41 -t.
16 Wed. 4.1 m
17 1 hur. 42 :ut
1* Krlday 41 u9
1» Satur. 41 41

Hunday 40
21 Monday 40 44
22 Y.
yt Wrd :<* 46
24 Thor. S7 4»

Friday oh 49
» Salur. n :.i

% 17 34 V2
2» Mon XI M
* 31 M
.H) Wed. .'» M

M 81 Thur. 7 2D 4 M

McLEOD, 3
■£ McQUA

ttllimisunu
Selkitors, Netsrii

ornc:
Reform Club Committee I 

Office, Charlottelowi

•Id*. P. K. Ii 
MONEY TO LOAN, on gerete Interest.
NEIL McLEOD. >

NE1I. MvQU 
Nor. 88. 1883.

SULLIVAN *

ATTORNEYS-
Solicitors ln <

NOTARIES P
OFFICES—O’HAllore 

George Street, Charlotte 
tgr Money to Loan.

W. W. Sullivan, Q. C. I C 
jan!7

HICKEY & I
MANÜPACTU1

Chewing an< 

TOllA
No 1 Queen St,

P. E. 181
Nor.S. 1881.

M. HEN]
Furniture

No 86 Orest O
P. K. 181

Good Furniture made 
Rate*. All orders filled 
Sy Undertaking all 

branches, in town or con

LU]
PEAKES NO.

(H. P. Heraa’i

100,000 Set Seasoned I 
Inch. Ac., c 

100,000 do Hemlock I
100,000 do 8pnice 
------------100,000 do ling,:
300,000 Oder Shingles, 
300,000 Spruce do., 

10,000 Brick,
10,000 Ctapboerds, No.
Deemed Flooring, 

Cedar PeeU, Hefuee De 
Jriedeef Lumber enltnl

All the above lo be »

OSoe—Peeke's Wherf.


